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0I' $$!TEfl FROM 1'W AGE :'

TO U. S. AMBASSAINpII--7J
k I YNAT N

DEAR M CHESTER BOVLES, \ 5LAST WEEK, ON JULY 25, YOU ADDRESSED A PRESS CORENE.I .
:

NEW DELHL PATRIOTIC' INDIAN OPINION TAKES STEON iEP1ON
TO CERTAIN REMARKS MADE BY YOU DURHIG THIS CONRENCE. .

You had no business, as a foreigner, a guest on our sod, an Ambassador accre
dited to our country, to express the hope that the VOA AIR "agreement would be
caüied thiou*h".-at a moment when you knew full -well that PRIME MINIS1ER Vol. XI No. 31 New Delhi, August 4, 1963 25 nP :

NEhRU himself had declared that. theagreement was under reconsideration..
YOU yourself were at the deal Is 1m,1emented and the heads of oi& government in

time you made this de-: transmitter Is. 1n.talled? favourof an agreement,whose YOU confidence in.. majng honour. t Is tufleyou heard .

c1rat1on, neotiat1ng with óür -The columns of the mono- reconsideration you yourself '
press statenlent on the the voice of India,, of the -

EzternAffafrs Mlxilstrythls poly press In Thdia are, of are at thevery same time rac . ? the face.f real .wua-aad not o t e .

very reconsideration. You course, a1áys open to. US negoUat1ng on behalf of your .
a opposi Ion, probab y little menin lugh p1ace,

knew well the mlzgivings ex- propaganda, and, presumb1y, .govemment? Did youhold a S rom e acid t At.you w 0 signed awar dia's
.

Pressed regarding the agree- thé owners of the' newspapers the pres conference In order S er . rom e Usual diseMe onour, t'hen ey m e
ment, not only by the Xndlan cáncernëd are well : compen- to give a sort of ultimatum ,. e peria Of be- the VOA agreement with .

people, but aLo by the head sated by the dollar lords for to India that you were in no e g a youi' a can you.
:

0f the .governrnent, to which the space they receive for mood to agree to the Indian uy SflJ g. . . .. e. re u n..Lcom- -
.. you are accredItd. their cold-war activities. insistence that the VOA There i one thing your Pd Of the kowtowing offi-

. ,- - But snce'when has a U.S.. should not be gEauted any . dollars cannot buy:. ancl . '9Y IIi9t, deputy
Abuse Of ambassador in our country facilities Zor broadcasting that Is the indian peop1e' c PAGE TmRTEN

a . whose duty is to build frOm Indian Eoil? ......Hospttahtg friendship with India MR. BOWLES, INDIA IS . .-
; - thought it ñècessary to AN AMERICAN COW-

, Eow then did you use our carry ou an anti-Indian NY, AND THE VS AMBAS- j .

.. soil,the hospitality of our criisadehimsell? SAIOR1SNOTTHE GO- --
capital,- to téllusthat the VEN0RGEN24L ATVOA deal is a good and help- flilngjflg1 Five days after you spoke
to! arrangement for both " ' here Prime M1nIste Nehru's TRW IC t' ATL'
countries"? Did you think GOVtI'flhIWflt 'daughter and personal emL- ' '. .

thä1 the Voice of Amerléa saty, addressed a pres con- concern among. au sec. ..

make itself heard, What sort of diplomacy Is fence ui Moscow and . said t5'SOf ourpepleatthe . ..
through- you, In opposition to this, wh1ch makes you seek in reference to the VOA con- newsof a Chinesennh-
'India, even before the dfrty Indian.pübIlc support over the troversy: .. . ; tary build up on our

'We need tr,s- borders Anety heightened by the. agessive.
mltters. But we are not army manoeuvres and threats by . the L'akisthn

S
S S

5 ; going to allow foreign coun- Government, whichis ius, acting now in
" S A. DAN GE IN ? , close coUusion with the Chinese' Goveriiment

S MOSCOW
otherwise. . ." The Government ofindiahas drawn theatten- . S

.
S What have you to say to tion o the Six Cojombo -towers and other govern-

. S S

S
: thia, Ambassador BOWIeS? Or ments of the world to thedangeràus situation aria-

S

A. DANGE, Chairman of the Communist are you.going to start now a ing from the. intrusion at some places of Chinese
Party of India, arrived in' MoEcow on 'July 30, at debate with the Prime Minis- forces into the: demilitarised zones and from the .

the invitation of the CPSU Central Committee. At ter on what is good for India offensive postures and provoèative acts' of the. :
Sheremetyevo aiiport he was met by secretar' and what is not? Chinese Government. : S

of the CPSU Central Committee, BORIS PONO Recent bellicose 'vritings in the Chliiese press
MAREV, secretary of the All-Union Central Coün- Dethi Youth demons- and statements b'y Chinese leaders will fill all S

di of Trade Uumon VASILY EROKEOROV secre- trating before Prim pcIóy4jg niankind' with serious, apehensiàñs.
tary of the Moscow City Committee of the CPSU, iWiflister's residence Pro- The brazen manner in which the Chinese leaders

S

VIPTORTUROVTSEV, and other officials of the
S are attacking the test ban agreement reached at

55

n mmi ee. uzercises on .uiy Moscow is comparable only to the. :attitude. taken
See Report; Page 15 by the extreme. war-maniacs. in the USA. it :is no

S. -.:. . accident that the Chinese press is today lauding .
S

. the opposition to the test ban of the government of
General de Gaulle and of the West German milita- . . - S

rists and revanchists. - S

thk Again, the Clunese press has launched a new
Un ( round of abuse and slander against India and its

policies Its writings indicate that it is determined
to "prove" that India is already aligned with the

4 West. It does not seem to care very muli what
-' .' means are used to make this wish of the Chinese-

I leaders come true
All this provides the menacing background to

'S the present Chinese military build-up, which is . ...
actively backed by akistani forces. There is,
therefore, justified uneasiness in all patriotic 'cisL-cles'iñ the country. ......... S

It is the most reactionary sections inside the
country, and their imperialist masters, who gain

.,,, ',, , the maximum from the Chinese threats and aggres- .
S

, 1 - - -,, sive postures.
The Rightist parties and forces are once more

- .P ;- on the offensive against the basic policies, openly
-, I4'- -) , demanding a line-up with the West, and, the resig-

W, nation of the Prime Minisier The Right within
3. S 5555 55S_5 S55 the Congress openly and unashamedly helps the

' - , 'ii ) Right outside the Congress
,'i .- .-' -'- p* 'The danger for our country of the continuingW ON PAGE THIRTEEN
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.-.. .Goa Popular Front BEflI IIAGAfZA'S ST1TEII!T GREAT PETITION TO PARlIAMENTThe enactment of the Union Terriéones Act
--

r'grairiiiie iir i opens a new phase in the life of liberated Goa as :
. .

0

jI (J ( an integral part and parcel of the Sovereign Demo.

Quotas Exceed One Crore gnatures
V 0"E 0 T DE"O"RA "C' ' ''

nation a regime which has discredited liberation,
.L _j 4. 4-, LVI _, L A £' _i discredited the Indian government and thscretj * The sigrahire quotas undertaken by the State units

* From Ow Corres ondent Goanadnovozc
a regme in which the people of

one crore 20 LAKII SIGATUESp P HE very rstr1ction the very limitation o rJght * Andhra has accepted a quota of collecting zo lakh ALRDY COLLIflED.1. comparedwiththe rights enjoyed by the peoples ot . . .
; PANJIM, July 26: A meeting of representatives gime through their elected the other States in Indlasthich the Act entails points Wa cs.

. . of mass organistions and leaders of trade unions and representatives In the Assem- to what It means for the Goan people not to have had * wollfln sm have already been
r

;Jason organisations in Gea was held at Panjim on bly and Parlianient in Parliament whn the Onion Territories Bill was being °°° g Rightwomen workersaf Clice
July 21 to finahse a programme of the FRENTE The need of the moment discussed genuine representatvies capable of1defendmg formed Many more are unuer formation Je a

'Ptitio
rPU0LAR

(Popular Front) as an all Goaorganisa-
signatures have already been collected i'noro 4i GURAion repres e emocra C orces in a igh of the people to forge ACt IS welcome for the oppOrtunity it provides to bring * i ti, 1 i, d been covered by meet,' RE Frente Popular has Desal, .1 B .8 D Cruz and a broad wilted front to re. about it OWU amendment and revision. if it curtails he 50 a peop e ave ea y , Below An old lady of a weavei-Berta Menezes Bragansa othera. slat the reactionary forces of the teIs1at1ye Assembly it does not tamp and demonstrations. family in Delhi puttlngher thum

TheFtentePopular has wel- InteeStedIn
i

:rt0z Ooa to have its elected * Two lakh workers of Bombay went on pay strike on
impre.sion ontze etition

are George yea, a member Act hlcl colonaI structure In The main iue facing us today Is to bring about a J1'Yof the present Xnformal Con- opens a new chapter In libe- SP.5dY COflOflilO devlOP1flflt which alone can Provide * 50 000 signatnr were collected in one day on Julysultativo Council, Gerald thd c1,a a existence as an employment and a dignified life for every Goan ,. '
/Perelra, general secretary o ti'e sovereign oiaue ai And the only way of bringing this about Is by a radlca 14 in .annanore.

DflqOqQ lI?ldemocratic Republic of India caae ansocii eren colon1a1sociaiaj * 50,aOO strong demonstration took place on July 14 t I UIIOIULIJO 3JtU
Narayan Dean! of the Ooa The election In Goa will g on mass work who stand for the democratic rights of the peopie at Qmlon

i Yorker8 llpnortKisan Sangh, Dlvakar Ka- give the Goan people the op- The Chairman of. the rally tpgether to resist the ieactIonary forces Jnterestoi , Lkodkar, Presldeht of the Goa portunity for the rst time to Prente Popular addressed a In mantaInlng the status quo The FR}NTE POPVLAI
I T Kerala State TradeState Trade Union Council further develop and streng- press conference at the Vasco aims 'ust at that unity
1 Union Council as well

POrtUgueseweeklyLVTA achlevedbythemancttojher Whenthe Programmeofthe to U Goana willing * From S SHARMA :
Narayan Palekar, Dattaram In a genuine democratic re- Front was released to press , - ch ji aa have en-wor or e U on o e resources \ j dorsed the propo1 to or-of Gos In beneat Of Its people. It shall work fo the liT-

q :THE PROGRAMME Jnt llitLT SRAFPIM OF i
The tremendous enthusiasm with which the pee..

ampere
work for a clean and efficient administration p ?9IA1t1 (F - ' ' meat:011 ofLiberation ASInthe:ldregime ;at1c

AG lUll I A 1tt i iui i
io°jwhich they had awaited their freedom from colonial the new bureau- i i p c .1 iif . A mill ker i °"°' a the Karshakadomination cratic set-up And dlssat1sta- '-" zor tatewiue ovemen

, ui:her I S51ih5fli have been direc"Operation Vijay" was no more than the trium- °' reigns among all sections ' aibleto theLega1aturewe 1 EEFORa1s
tu 1m,e on ted to take quotas for eel-phant culmination of the long struggle Goan free- of the people develop ol trengthen the Reforms and TRIVANDRUM The stage is bemg set for the the PetUion I

it 17dom fighters had carned on for years and against Development schemes re- democratic rights achieved assuring a better deal to cul- betrayal of Keralà's poor peasants by the Con- . .
PUOTOs: [IBENDI1A KUM.

tremendous odds against Portuguese colonialism. . main on paper. Of agrI by us to usher in the genuine tivators, prov1clng Incentive '
h ate throu h its move to scran . / ;For the general mass of the people, the rout of For-. refrnzs there Is only a democratic regime such as for intensive and extensive iinistry in t e St g

. hi ceo colonialism on December 19 1901 signified in. the form of our liberation from colonial cultivation with advanced the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act and nring m a. iew . . .thrend of years of suffering and sarifice, It repre. O.thitii7 orders by the Oov- domination must imply: a methods of agriculture; legislation designed to safeguard the interests of big . sin under the stwardship of the interesisjfonnulated Mainoi aiding that the Kerala.Agrarian
seated the. end of the Salazarist fascist oppression rnorwh1chcanberevoked regime ofequautyof:ppoy; a) Dstr1butIon oieuncuiu

landlords o:: discussed thread would uJiihdrawsupport io 9th Schedule of the Constitution. . with which the Portuguese co onial regime mam orders and with no machinery of all. . lanje peasan &scussions that have Recently a delegation repro- bare The provisions of the Bill them if they went ahead with T s movement to preserve
.

tined its hold on Indian soil, with the active coope- for their 1mplemntatjon. b) Distribution to 'easants Tee & on at Cabinet senting the landed interests in were acclaimed as just th present Act. flainS of the democratic and . .ration of big business, big landlords, smugglers black- . Panat elected with The need of the moment Is. of tile lands
P

bi level have the deci- Kerala went to Delhi under the jth the result that. Chacko or the On the other hand, the entire heiir°marketeers and other self interested, anti national great enthusiasm by the peo- therefore for all those who zam1ndas In excess of a ' non to lraft a new Bill and to leadership of Congress leader Congress dared not oppose its demobo movement in the cows °'" 'n gelementsboth Goan and. non-Goan. . pie, exercisjngthefr fuU fran- stand for the democratic cening . bury in its entirety the present Kalaihil Velagudhan NaIr to put basic propositions. y, all th Kisans organised underthIse rights brought to them rights of the people to forge a c) Eliminatlo f th Act first passed during the tenure across their case before the Union But the rst blow against this the Kisan Sabba the Kisan Pan The Executive Committee ofM ATURALLY, the Libera- Salazar fromthe policeforce . for the first time b th ilbe- broad, united front to resist. tw
° e non

oftiie Communist Ministry and Covernment. . Thefr visit iyn- Bill was the Operation Over- c1ayat and the Peasant & Labour the Kerala KartIaka . .Sanghaxna. i t;tou lnsplrmj the people of with a record of sadistic ration remain ar'ai for the reactionary forces In the loj
c-man cx-

vehemently op need by the most chronied with the visit to Delhi tiw" of the Communist regime Party, deisanded vith one voice meeting on July 28 at TrihuPwith a new hope: the persecution of nationalists the alsence of the x to COUfltl7 Interested in main- d à
g e poor peasant. laned interests in the of Chief Minister B. hankar. by the Triple Alliance backed by tiat the ct be revalidated by the expressed grave concern and 1ft'great and legitimate hope of In the pre leberation days function the status quo that te

of eviction of who also conveyed to the Centre Mannom, the spokesman of the Umon Government bringing in test against the reported decisiotia new life, of not only politi- . continue to be guardians of . Is, the semi-feudal cob- . '' . Towards this .énd, the pressure the state government's objection lded interests and all the re- necessary amendments to the of the Kerala Government to bury '
- cal freedom but of social and law and order. The InJan Labour

. conutIo sun pre- e c-organization of Corn- brought to j on the Union to .the . Constitution Amendment aetionizy forces in the state. Constitutiqn. the Agrarian Relations Act endeconomic justice . oan people as such flforaed in Ooa as a remit vaiung and undermining the In a manner to coveenment both by the present Bill and sought a free hand for
The prsent amendments tu the bong in a new bill

. Unfortunately, even after haveyet no voice In the:ad- tOfl3CioUS flglstput poutici, sociai, economlc.and the
theWhe "°' ad big landlords government to introduce a new

Pressure .
Constitution pending before the The Committee appealed to thealmost two years of liberation, ministration. And in the Par. wo ie cultural advancement of the vina e Kerala is reiort!d to have 'ie e ci eis flosi.
Lok Sab1a denote this advaisce Union Covernnsent not to rield tothat hope still remains an un- liament sit two xiomináte,j in- 5. ' their ooati people as a whole.

Enco resultsthe Union Covernment is Rue Minister P. T. Chacko Of Movement f the aakened peasantsy. It .is the pressure of readthiary in- . .fulfilled dream due to the dividuals chosen on communal Sucb a front already en- the ioriJo and aiding reported to have afed tudip recently told a Congress workers mrntn to note that the Swa but to go ahead with the

aandaninebureaudra- g
COP Ag5flflEdatiOtlSACt inthe thesWsfltOget mnnateve thekp represent the Congress Gov- flirat1o__tffl rpmin In- ThZt frOnt is the TRENT seen fertilizers modern tubon. Amendment Bill seeking to re the ascent of the Governor and enth) AknendmentJ

tic regime. . ernment but never the Goan adequately-)mplemente PoPmAg (JANATA AG- Implements and enligh-. u win be recalled that the validate the Agrars iii Relations of the President later to the Act.
, . Bl1

Bither ignorañ or deilbera- people.
The people look on this

RADI). the cultivators in . . n s t i t cairn (Seee,Ueenth) Act, and that the Keralh Govern- Despite all the jsrnrn of the
b

'
b thelerla Defend.. telyopposed to the basic prin-. The welcome Introduction affairs with die- The FRENT ?oprjij modern methods of agri- now befoie menL had expressed themselves vested mteresta, th the Law C g . . .clpl3 of India's national poll- of some of the Indian lawa may atist indignation They aif organizaiton of 11fferent culture; parUst, seecS to protect land stithigIy against the Mnendment Miniity an th,,! frthld Acton sub Ksan Interestscles those at the helm of and regulations has been ren- wonder- what h be e f Classes and social on g Immediate. £toppage of in the tates Bill. and in favour of unfettered mission at e

ects 'i' the extent of cell-Goa's administration have, to thed' Ineffective by retaining sights and benefittht the people and enjln 't1 eviction of Mundcars ahd particukirl!) 'Kerala Agra- fieedom for themselves to draft . Act fully. for the tct was indco aSP
(2)fi ation of fair resit (3) The Coithnittee a1s4 eppealedthe great satisfaction of both at the same time the laws the Indian Constitution has SUpport of the most repi ! and guaranteeing their non Relations Act some of the and bring in a new Bill SOnance WI

dd
juticeane

ensatn and (4) the nght of to all the Lean organisations andthe internal and external cue- and regulations of the cob- extended them The won- tative trade unions and kisan tight to own the gorbatt whose provisions were sivck He is reported to have added y e
the lndlozd to evict. On áil these; fritncis of'the Kisan movement. tosales of Qua a freedom and nial regime mairing possible der what has become of the Organlsauons Ofl the basis of reasona down by successive Supreme th far as he was concern- 'ie landed interests sought to the vital interests of the over help organise a statewule moveIndia s antl-coionlal stand certain cases iie arbi- indian Government s policies ble compensation fixed Court and High Court ;wlg j th prestige fistic the imoletuentatson of the whelnnng nrnss of peasantry are to ment to deftnd the interests ofdscredited Liberation and In- trary application of either of economic and social welfare has to Its credit several by the government tnefl meanhg thereby that he would

Act challen certain provi be sacnficed at the altar of the Kisans
C

dian democracy regulation according to the of the people the socialist1c agitations launched to sale- ii) Full protection of toddy hantitø to resign if the
isons 'f it pertaming to debmtion Mannom ahd his followers The Committee has dfrecleclThe already oversized personsi discretion of those pam of society the basic the 1nterest of the tappers and grant of Landlords' Union Government went ahead
of estate etc m the Kerala The nove of the Kerala Con- j units o ensure that as manybureaucratic machinry has wielding the power of apply- principle of India economic people Rallies and demons- facilities for Improved with their AnwMdnwnt unmind High Couit The Kerala High gress Gsvemment te nothing oo potcad. are sent tobeen further bloated with Ing those laws and regula- poflcsy tratlons against price In- methods of liauor pro Opposition ft of the oØnkma of the stafe do certam provi hot of open flouting the Nanda the Union MMISter forunnecessary and br the tioDs

Ii h
crease and black-mketeer_ duction and the forma government

sions as untonstitutional and of the Plan- Planning demantftng the enactmost part, Inclent pei WWIe most of the time and s
A c ange in t e prevail- ing were organIsed by the tion of co-operatives The I dlords in Kerala and pressure seems to have utilising tins situation the Kerala ning Commission on agrarian mant the ConstitutionsonneL As though aiming at energy of the new admlnls- g COfl I OUS is perat ye FRFlN'r popij1 and as a nusr nrr'rnai the Keral Government had come succeeded and the Centre yielded cveant egged on by landed refmr t is on open inr4iatton Amendment Eiill3

inadjustingandre adjStng =bth:
decdedtht5dCUh1edbYboratos with- the Portu- the administrative machinery ' The enactment of the Union Gania Marm

° da of the Labour Lws I Government m the last session of
the collusion J the Congress on the A K Copalan FJ Presidex ofe coIr

thenewadml.. no attention has yet been Territories Act opens a new ready tn !orce In GOa Parisinient The state osment
Mma with the vested landed sent nd the AU the Kisan orgaulsatione have the All India Kisan Sahlui and:ist Man of the old given to the regeneration of chapter In lIlerated Goa a flora 8anquelb Blcholi and further lntrods-'tiefl re i an

eiaoni At in interests in KerSIa. Union Government The hnd sounded the call to the peasantry cositiig of V B Krishna lye,-tralrs old iJy posts in : aqanintegrated and other places It also org Laws not yet 10
the Nithiiide of the Ccnst( The Agrarian flelatsons Act lonl.i vianted thatthe Magna land MLA VRLghaoanMPC H

. the new.set-up. And not. e v gn mo nized agitation for obtaining . - andthus revahclating it. It which was brouit on e am-i of p on ... .

Donly that They hold nsxtl- pIe cratic Republic of India' democratic rIghts and in sup- b) Assistance for the to
wanted a free land to introduce by the Conununsst .4inistry was toted and enacted during the Alredy streams pf tclpams s Q iroceecularly privileged positions Unemployment Is growing With an elected representa- °' of the just demands of thductrl
a new legislation uore to 11w passed after a disussion lasd uninTy ;hculabe lettersandposteardsareorz on

tisepOint ew'tif theIn the symnathles and con- an prlceq are soarine as tion in Paruament an elect- the workers and peasants
housing 'schemes and 'slang of landed mterests in the ror(y full days As

'dth bw tproiect hefr rçghis antI and the Planmng-Consmlssion do- ssm Sabha .fidence of those In placesof a result of the Central Oov- ed Legislative Assembly. and The FR pm es, ne state., ..--.. .. . .C. fliOVf .author ty Goan lackeys of ernment s financial policy a ConneR of Ministera respon- stm for ° er ie
., .., . . [ . ON PAGE AOv4, 19 . . . .TWO rqEw AGE
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CAL SECRETAR1ATSTATMENT
The government.says itwants money for-deve-

Stock Ex-ciiañ o
:

:

* #- S* . Iopment and for defence. -

--- -
S ' S'

yyrE conratuJatè the Andhra góernment and
ChielMinister Sanjeevü, Rédoy:oit theii move, So, it wants you to save, even if you are poor,

. : S; K. PATIE must go!Now ad without furTher dCZay. haiiic'wd to'recer thI dcci- * however -bilated, tó . release a11- detéñus held even if your salary is below the living wage. Save
8iofl? in the Andhra jails. We heartily *lcome our re. !d give it to them. S .

' S

'I-Ic has puiliciy dcclared that th Defence of India Ru1s JaØ. we exiianged the SVOA leased comrades back to their posts bf duty in de-
would not b uscd against profitecring and blackinarketiog for Bokaro? Have we bartered, * fence of our dear country's honouánd integrity N order to cultivate 1 you believes In compulsions as the ' . * y S. A DAGEthe habit to save, govern- greatest form of democracy?

5 5
S traders,. .zs long as h is Food MMistér.I-Ic- has equally being the sound 0ff US super-

away. a steel mill for the joy d for the welfare of our sizfferin people. ment wan±& to use compni- -
S

S strong1y-stacd that under his regime, there would be no sonic- planes whizzing . over. our AUdIWa is. the third state govrninent.__afte sion. Hence - the Compulsory do you do with the'
.

question of COOLTQ1S or ofthe State entcringth foodgrains headS? . : Kerala and Orissathat has ordered the total re - DePosit. Scheme. You must be money ich.peoi1e already med of monet it must have sate them and uses your markets and their shares and .

S Bokaro, lou become a symbol. lease of aU Communist detenus within its juris. compelled, otherwise, you give "° your taken over these Rs. 112 money for that purpose. put them to government's use.
S .trade.-

/ of the comp1ee fiasco of the diction. 5 cltIZOm f' India, you work- ehg Is that used for dè- crores and put it to the use What business has the gov- Take those Ba. 30 crores and .

- ers, you pants and middle veloPment and defence, Of the state. ernment to use our savings leave the peasantsfree from
statements are n tOtal

Bokaro's- °'u o -the imperialist West. . We earnestly hopethe other sta e governments. 'class men, you have no sense when YOU are so much in Yes, they took 78 per cent to save the speculators? If the conpu1sory surcharge on5 .

of-pushing India into the

so netgticaUy being pursued Will promptly follow the ethmple:of these live economically within ed? Which moneY are we of this 'money for their own thes' collapse, - neither In- the land revenuefor the Corn-' coniraventiori of the declared
schemes. Well and good. dustry nor developinezh win pulsory neposit Scheme. .Céntral-Coveriimsn policies.>flow ' by a' and -- anti-national * state governments. Our Party ha conducted a Rs.'125pér month. referring to? .

But what did they do with collapse. ; Throw out the speculators and' does Path dire to mock at the p
decisions of the Cabinet, of which h allenge , at lower rungs, arii * general demand of broad circles o Indian public

flnaiiciers, wholesalers' or sake of their family In the every year takes your

gentlemen,. some holding high non-stop campaign over the issue and it is the Even ifprlces rise. you must - ThoUánd of people insure th rest? You would be save the peasant lrom thesave. Even if the specUlatois, thetx lives and future for the surprised to know '. that the fle To surcharge. Throw out the -he is supposed. tobe a nmber? - the rest providing the applau.se-
S speculalors and save the ::Patil's food scwardship has T sickening story of gangs outsfde. . .

OPUUOfl.
: thopiceepers hoard things and :.jfe Insurance Corporation. In and goes into the workers from pyg. '1been ilsasfrous, precisely bécause *. S.The Indian peoFle demand that ***********1t)*******.***********************$ raise pr1ces you 'must learn. the slumber of policies specuiative stock market to Compulsory Deposit. . SoF his failure to act against the Bok&o has reached yet

Sub pledge is not ' . -to save. starve and die, i1you iaued was 14,61,68. People buy and sell shares. Every See the report of the Re-sharks responsible for the food another stagei All honest iroken. Let us ahead with
S

crisis. 5-'..
and decent, self-respecting Bokarowithout t dol1ars foreign power to broadcast Indian people and of our friends like, but save, so that the insure their lives, they take year; out of the savings of serve Bank. There you will Côflion ,-tth "abroad. nation may develop for your annuities 'of various kinds. the people given to the LIC read how every time the spa- S

S What are the factsthe veiy indians thought the cup of . . m our soil. But no catego- On the other hand, the manner 50115 and daughters, for your They put In money In the and the - government, about culators were In trouble, theS latest available today, as we 5go
rical official declaration has in which. . the Congress Party's salary saving scheme with - 30 crores are invested LIC entered the market toS

tQ press? The office of the co- our humiliation had ovër VOA : End yet been made. "Ngotia- anti-VOA students demonstrajo SORY deposits W1LLDG- HOW flWCh money people tiom. o they do it for na- fallhig, in December due to fl the ñmè of Emer-

S student organisatión attacked we So bring the COMPUL- th LW. S the stock exchange opera- save them. The markets were Otherwise, We charge you .
noc Ader lo the Gvemment log ago. But some

, conlinue. We hear Calcutta se to the a LY is demo- gav té e 110 in i961?. They tional Notng mour of higher taxation gèncy, Development and'
S of . India, has released its statistlés

/ on index numbers of whol&sale peopkevidently enjoy seeing g again and again that the and powethil Rightwing cir- CCY and' freedom. Give gave Ra. -112.30 crores. of the kind. for defence. Speculators were Defence, you are nslng the
'prehension that 'there are influen-

S prices (for the . week ending cout spat upon by ., ,
deal is being "reconsidered, des in e uling part, which the government Rs. O ti'e governient which owns Whenever th ' stock cx- tered th markel to save it tai money from the poor "-

.5 What did th TIC, that is . troub1 an the LW en- patriotism of the people tS

July 6).
Food articles index jthnped in the dollar lords, for they

one week from 136.95 to 138.0. continue to wait . for the mystery of the VOA that it is not yet- "ratified.
VOA deal goes through. . we ask a question to this money' crisis due. to the activities So, if savings are to be' enrich the big monopolists.

,, are determined. to see that the crores. and runs the LW, do ' with change markets get - into a (page 60, see' aLso page 62) . , ve the speculators andAnd compare this 138 .vith 133.6 crumbs. deal seems to get thicker . The, question is : Wbenwill the it is time- for an official state - the government and to Mo- . You would think that as of the big hardened specie- ed to save the' speculators, win you stop the investing ' S

. 5 month ago and 126.6 a year ago. deal be repudiated filially and for mont on the VOA which i clear rarjjbliai . particularly, . who the government is so much in. 1ator the UC 'goes there to why' should we save and give of or of the UC in the. There is a steady rise in, cereals, The latest announcement of the with everyday. INDIRA time? and unanthiguotth. Till then, the . s . .. . .

to the government? What stock exchange, . inpulses. milk and gbee, etc. Pota- US A.I.D. chief. David Bell simply GANDHI makes the we!- Demonsfrafio 'against the VOA battle. against VO must go on, S . , ,toes rose b' 12 per ceiit,' rice at tells us that the. question of aid
S

Jayanagar y 5 per cent during for Bokaro 'will not be taken up come statemefi in Moscow are taking place, but no straight without fahe complacence. " '' S moral right has the govern- .. sh of the already. run- S

official statement is made which . S
Letter To ZI,,ttar,.uhtrn ehif Mii.iister ment to compel us to save so g industries and take the -' -'that they can put Rs. 30 cr0- money for the use of tile '

one week. Price rises are abc, this year. Lovers of the American that we shall not allow any ul, relieve the 'anxiety of the ' (August 1) _ . S on the stock-exchange to government? ' .

indicated in pulses, bajra, wheat, "way of life" are taking consola- . . S . : . . .

S jowar, barly, ragi, gur - the tion in the fact that the US Rouse save the big sharks of capi-
. people's foo . , . of Representative Foreign Affairs :.w.WNISPERJNG 'GALLERY"k by' Vijayan..',.

L IFrotest Strike Jf talist speculators? -- S

'0
Please, Mr. FInane Minis- DOWN WITH YOURS

5 But the ann-data is not war- . Cinmittee defeated by a narrow : . S

S ned. Let. the food racketeers cot- majority of 17 to ' 15 a move.' to . ter, answer this 'and then ask STOCK 'EXCUANGE IN
S

lect thefr ill-gotten gain. They can block aid for Bokaro. .'

BELL, EOKRO & BJKLI of political corruption? . COnditioiis- : j)fl' ImprOve hands. Is not your slogan of INGS IN THE LIC !

back a blank cheque to finance U tO Save more and give our VESTMENT . AT THE . .the Congress anu started .th ppor man's money Into your COST OF PEOPLE'S SAY-sure that as long as PattI stays. But the fact remains that the
he has given them his word : no announcement of still further

nb confrols, no State- delay till iiext year (at least) of
development . and defence a .any decision ' on . Bokaro corn- , '* S S . smoke-screen to enrich your DOWN WITH YOUR .trading in food.

pletely dislocates our plans. . A T ' last the' bell has It is an open secret that S . class brothers, the big mono- CDS !S But must Patti stay? The The Deputy Steel Minister is BIRLAJI has been tryi,g his T'' is a spate of indig-
' answ.er lie: with the Indian reported4o have now stated that -

tolled for 'ur. Bokaro. dainnest to snatch away the unit protestà against the * From Onr 'Cerresponv.frnt the dearness allowances which arc polists and speculators?linked to the Index he raised and othewi, why do you allow SAVINGS FOR THEpeople. Food demonstrations, Bokaro will be pushed off to the DA\T1T BELL has tolled proposed steel plant from the publication of the lurid details paid with retrospective effect from p 30 crores every year to 'NATIONYES.' meeting, in connsction with' the Fourth Plan. the bell. He is the A.I.D. th the help of KAISERS and' Indian press'. And rightly so. ,'

public sector to his own sector -of the KEELER case in the BOMBAY : S. A. Dange, general seretary, AITIJC; March 5963. be put iii speculators' den of SAVINGS n THEGreat Petition Campalts. hun-. Why? 0niy a few days ago
' S ger marches, aU over t coon-' Sleet Minister Subromantam chief, - a limb of the US . KOPPERS of the United X&B MIIIIs GOPAIA

L N. 'JOGLEKAR, president, Maharashtra Rajya TIJC 2 'We request that government the stock exchange?
. should call a conference of We, therefore, ask you to SPECULATORS WANDS 53 9 are 'demtinding the. resigna- firml declared that we would- . lion of the .Profiteer3' Minister. go a cad with Bokaro, with or Administration and, to States. DDY' set the ball rolling. and S. G. PATKAR, secretary, B'ombay workers' -action the representatives of all the trade take away that 30 crores of THE EXPLOITERS'In the. FrI message from came up in the West Bengal

.

committee against high pric, increased taxes etc., Wrot,e unions in the city of Bombay and rupees from tile sPeculators' GANGNO. .S. iç. Pat! must got without the liSA, What hag boot,, a trusted 'lieutenant which I have auoted, there is legislature. The Chairman told a leftèr to M. S. KANNAMWAR, Chief Minister of in Maharashtra and of\ all the '; S ' S of President KENNEDY. a passage s which provides the member not to raiseif at all
S ' key. to this supposed mystery. lest the papers publish more . Maharashtra, on July zz drawing his attention to the major employers to discuss the

.

question of revision of dearness S

'
Now read what 'l'TK told It reads: ' of this sordid siuff. And later acute problems from which the people and particularly thô allowance and compensation for the workers claim will be of s tt. Finally. we roucstyou to, ytci 0 US FARJ CATIO Executive Committee on y, Ministe for Steel & Cujarat papers had the good

the Congress Parliamentary c. SUBBAMAN. ue read that . some of the . , workers are suffering in Maharashtra. ' loss in real yisgcs. higher order, (i.e. Rs. 4% crores or immediately release all' the
June 17 .on US commitment Hea Industries, it is learnt, sense to tike the British sei The letter calls upon' the Chief Minister to accept 3 conference should die. so) with all the consequences that political prisoners detained under

the Defence. of India Act, most ofcuss ways and means of ef. "follow. ' , .

whom are active trade union

S ' . on Bokaro. I sue quoting from pointed' out to the members dolls off their pages. certain proposals which it . outlined. 'Following are
festive control of pricey and distri. functionaries. S

' a PTI message: (of the Congress E's&cutive). The Central.Secretari.at of the Communist Party of 'sii 'i-. i'. isthn- iisat industrialists had told Well donel But I also wish relevant portions of' the letter: . butio. Ad Hoc We have put our programme of " 'India issued a statement on July 31 describing as of chari, Union Minister ' for that it wouffi that some one in authority had , S ' 4 -We also wish to point out the Great Petition and Morcha at
C ' vicious fabrication the report published in certain news-' Economic . & Defence Co- be in the taest of the taken note of what Mr Vice- ' y ae apjroaching you .vith Delhi also showed that the situs- that your p,redecessor, when fltJflJ the end of the month of August.-papers on July 30, that the J'ails Minister of West ordination;, is.understood to country that Bokaro was Marshal HARJINDER SINCH -t,is letter to Invite your tion is grave and has t be seine- confroiited with the . problem of But if govermnent arid the em.Bengal . had "revealed" that Communist leader have told' the Executive. . tsien up by the public has been saying these days attention to the died quickly by giving relief to bonus in the textile industry It is said that the employees .ployers do nL show any signs ofBhupesh Gupta has' written. a letter to Prime Minister the US 'Administration sor." during his rounds - of farewell acute ptqbleme from which all the the mass of workers and salaried which was in arrears for three may like to wait for the Bonut negotiating, consulting 'and conwas 'completely committed' . . S tn, , .

'
people and particularly the work. employees. . ' years and which could not be commission. Such waiting will cesting the legitimate demands, the .

Nehni, urging the' release of some 15 West Bengal to aid the Bokaro steel We already kndw that J. R.detenus, who are supposedly "anti-Chinese". The . TATA and BRARAT RAM, RsrFinder Singh is the bull- cr5 and fixed salaried employees With this view, we are approach. resolved through the usual pro. not cure matters, as delay in pay. question lefore' us and the-wholeS Minister is reported to have said that the list did not Mark the words . comvletely Prsi. of the FICCI. have der of' the AVRO. On July 22 are suffering in this state, as-every- in,g you with the following pro ' cesses of law and bargaining 'be. ing 'bonus will lead to anothOr trade union movement and peoplecontain the names of such 'top leaders of the Party committed which, according to publicly stated that they had he said at Allahabad (he had where else. These problems ( the posals: tween the recognised union under ground for unrest md even strike iswhat next? And how long to
main today are high prices and ' . the BIR and the employees gave struggles. The Bonus Commission's . yajt 'for you tâ act effectivelyas Comrades Muzaffar Ahinaci and Jyoti Been. the P11, were 'used by TFIC °° objection to Bokaro being said' it earlier at several other :

S

himself. Now here comes " the public sector. places) certai, .things . about of living."the failure of the
ff It is well.known that the cost an award. This award in effect recommendations will surely take against the vested interests and in'T BE Communist Party demanding and making repre- David Bell and calls TTK, in The other week Minister

OUi press. Let me quote him: vet and employers to con- of living index does not comes to' an' average of its. .6o time to become effective. favour of the peo,ple?statement sayst "The en- sentatlons for the release of many words, a liar. Re says Subranssnyans e n t e r t athed "When AVRO Suhroto' trol them.. or give adequate dear. reflect the 'actual state of prices. crores for each year as' bonus to Hce to pay on thebasis of the Is it to he an inevitablepracticeS

tire story is a complete fabri- all Communist detenus. , Un- i oto be no decision newsmen, ' esnecially American, W5 on a demonstration : ness allowance to neufralise them. The shopkeepers give to ' your the textile worlcers.. , the three years average is the best.' that government and employers
' cation, without an Iota of able to Justify continued lisa- on Bokaro year. at 'his residence. He treated ifight. in Cambodia, PRINCE As you are. aware wO have Labour Officv the figures of prices Now the last year's bonus is lutjon will not move unless a 'strike takes SS trs4th. The Communist Party prisonment of Communist them with idlia and after the NORODOM .SIHANOUK, launched' a Great Petition to Paths. ae enjoined in government others.' due to the textile workess. The Though the Bombay Girni Kani- place 'and that they ' will firstS

strongly condemns the lies detenus, interested circles now * ' . treat he gave them a bit of his . Cambodian head of State, . inent and a March to Delhi to pro. But in reality the overwhelming year is already over. It is our pro. gar Union is not recognised under We do not think you should follow
move only with reeseive steps? S

mind about American prevarj. had confronted us with an Seflt it. on behalf of the people majority of supplies ,have to be. posal that the bonus'for. this year 'the BIB. it/played a deems ''ye' role in such a course.
and slanders which, have ac- attempt to spread the sugges-

' : companled the' repolia of .the t,on that the Party's leaders : ORE sensational Is the cUon on Bokaro. editorial of a' leading Indiasi throughout the country as the bought not at declared' and control. should 'not be subjected to the the last settlement. Hence that As far as we are , concerned, we
revelation that accom-flctlUous letter." . are seeking the release only

panics : the sad tidings. A On that occasion when 'he newsiapar containing dero. problem of pricts taxes. Compul- led prices . but at black prices. usual dilatory process. The govern. union is writing to the employers have' put the matter before you.Further, the statement of some detenus.
gentieman called WilliAM was handing out chIld powder gstory markS about the sory Deposit Scheme, surcharges Hence since Marcis, whess' the went should move in the matter and to the Sangh 'also on these We have suggested steps that you .

-'S points out: "The Communist "The/Centrai Secretariat of BROOMFIELD har bran- to go with the' idlis e also AVRO and asked me if it d nationalisation is an all-India Budget came in with the new and see that the bonus this year' aloug with the problem of should take. We have also toldS . Party and its Ieadeth, laclud- the Communist Party of India a broom to tidy u the darkly hinted at the Marwadi W5S worth Importing." . problem.. taXes. the cost of living for the is suid within' about" a month's all the workers and people in you what the situation is and \ .
tug leader of our Party in wishes to repudiate lid, socialistic mess in our acc- who was troubling the Harjinder Siogh added : .

But :s0 something which workers rose high. But it war not ' general, we have also plated beforewha our programme is. S

S Parliament. Comrade Bhupesh this absolutely false and base- S waters for his ministry. "This tendency is irresnonsible, concerns the Maharashtra govern-' reflected in the index. The result j possible, if all the three the textile workers' problem If after all this, no concessthhs
S Gupta, have been repeatedly less suggestion." Says this representative : "I Ordinarily th kind of '°'OU5 and TRAITOR- . went and the employers here, is that those whose dcamess a11ow that is workers, employ. th constitute the largest part come to the people.' a rotest strike '

S 5 ' ' S

11Mw evidence from a reliable thing should be al with OIJS." though the problem is"an.all.Indis, .ance is linked to cost of living in and government gree, to come of the industry in the dty.' -,----- person in India that It (Bokarn) under the Defence of India I know the team immediate- sOme 'form or . another are getting the decision to give the workers will become iiievitab?e. We mi' .

S NEW AGE, REDUCED SUBSCRIPTIONS .
could be financed from the Act. But I sin certainly not ly 'on its return reported to the '

You areperfectly aware that in less dearness allowance and have imthediately an ad hoc 1ifus"as proposal is that govern- have to take refoume to it JUst
' private sector 'vithout help saying that GHAN}jysjq Covsrnmen of India that the spite of government's very threa- thud suffered a wage.cut and to was the average of the provious must and employers should to imjrms upon all con4rned the '

S For the next three months only : m the' US Covernnsent." , DASJI is going to keep coin- editOris that was hra'ndished tening orders and "speeches, prices that extent the employers have that is Ba. 3.60 crdres. move in these matters without acuteness of suffering and the \
Broonsfield declined to name pany with brother 'seth RAM- - by 'the Pricce 'was from the are not coming down nor are the made larger profits. If, however. a demasid is to be ,raaing an questions of prmtige necessity of real relief and nOt

S New- Age Reduced Subscription Ru. 10 (Annual) the Indian. But who in India KRISHNA DALMIA. He Is a 1ilwous.j. TIMES. But In ethployers ready to concede Jar& n view of this. you should 'take formulated by the union and they or proconditions or .
technical ob' mere promies and pious orders,, . S Ra, - 5 (Half-yearly) not isnow whom he isad patriot or, exceijence, Ra&t the goverijment who bothers : dearness. allowance. steps to see that the index is cc- and the industry areto agree to the Jeio. Because the sifuation ' of' which we have had many.

S ENSURE 'YOUR COPY : UBSCIB' NOW ,' In niled? - he given to c.r'prnj way about traitorap : The delibérâtions at the Indian vised retrospectively on the basis case, this proposal of adhoc quick affects the lives . of milliOns of ; We hope you will agree to our ';

' , -. -,----,------- -.: labour Conference held recently in of actnal prices and direct that settleenent will be ruled out. Then toiling people. proposals. 5". .
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Rajásthan
: ,,,-

SADQW E:J'IN
'

LOO S .
LARGE; .

-

JAJPUR : Rajasthan is facipg a severe draught wiji has 4eddf to try to secuie fodder
. . ..almost complete failure of the monsoon .forthe major fromtheU.P.Butsofaronlythe

aizniuisàative iecision ias i,een
part of the state and the prospects of one of the sevezt nien, the whole jrobleiu of the
famines is looniing large.

1ie depotswilJ be opened
.

HE average raiiifall in the scattered on the fieids. Fodder iave yet to be n1ised. At
middle and westm part of has bccomc a rare thing. The the present speed of work the fod-

thestate is abtit iz to 20 inches cats of fodder havcshot up to . would comm
.. a year.This year however there is th. abnoxmal level of Re. 8 to s,yar amonth. In the mean-

badiy any rain at alL ' In some Rs. io per maund. . time the miting cattle face the
p1acs there have bei some danger of extinction.
i3owers but the average rain is
almost z per cent of the normaL

D .A WU A tICS
The state government has prob-

ably dded to sve some taccavi
Jn major parts however there has

- In ..

a1d start some renef work on pinds
and such chem But the totalbeen comp1erofilure of monson-

For the whole of Tul the noor
.

'kieaiis have da and nh'ht The famine ituaton baa started
provision for all these relief mea-
sures far allotted is only Ra. thecv-- ch the ak tobeen wat mg y

'g the food piitoo. A1
ready during the last ten days

.aore Iruiay be ieiafledthat even
in the old feudal days during

follow the east sy- opmg e foo' have increased famine this amount
It would swdllinto a c,oU

grains
conridesably. -Wheat which was

years much
used to be the provision.for famine

. and give some rains. But in sam.

-- The have, it seems, compiete-
selling just a few days back . at reb for one of the states. Now

rains
ly "forgotten' this state this. year.

6 mound has shot up to
i8;o to Ba. 19 per maund..

for the whole Rajasthan this
amount is 'too paitry and made-

Thishas naturally created agrave
situaon. 1eapte many small and

And this is only the beginning.
Hoarding has begun and dangers

. qua
The worst aspect of the sittf a-

medium imgation works and the
BbaUIXa

, there that in the earning tion is that a inaiorpart of these
completion of the and months the sate would be faesd decisions are still only on paper.
cbambal projeci5 the total per- a serious food problem. The c4minfstrauvc machi is'
centage of amble land whirls prom au reports azui acrot& '

beiuzving in the .inost ous
' receives ,irigation fadlities is only it is obvious that Rajasthan is Th Cabinet ds3scd for

. )6. This means' that for almost fdg a famine, the dangeus reports from the collectors. 'Only
' ' 85 p? cent of the amble land. of which would be far UR collectors were 'able to

agriculture is a real gamble with ti even the 1951-52 send thefr reports. This shows
'

'the monsoon-
The result is that not 'only

famine.
The state government has f-

'how the machinery. is moving.
ft W Ck4ST thdt thC VmiLY ?t

'

- ' thrc. is an almost comp'ete mally admitted the seriousnesd of. the asruaxo, Ls not, bcrng reahs-
' failure. of the Rabi crops. but the ritoation But this admisrion Cd and tk' measures ac being
.L ...., .. , nffCitV , ,,,,.1, ,f.,. fr tOhCfl tOO slowly.

- - --.

-
AJOY GHOSN'

. c1IMORIAL FuN
I HAVE received a let-

ter from Dainoçlar

Pillay, Ahmedabad, who ,

bas sent Rs. 5 to this -

Fiuid and added that he
will be coIlecting more.
Weareindeedthankful, .

to you, Damodar Fillay
and are confideüt that
you Mu fulfil your pro- ?
inise of more collections
,towards this Fuñdi i

.- Here is another Es 5
from V. Ganpati of Koil-
'patti ,collected fro Vail- '

nayagam on the
:

oceaS10 ''

of his marriage with Par- the amount
vati. collected by hIns

There is another amonnt 'hp is Bs. 4 from
' of Es. .12.00 collected at the H. N. Patwari of Rohtak
meeting by the Medak wiw ys in his letter
District Council members "My Ajay GhOSh'S noble.
al; Siddipet, and. sent by xampI Inspire the whOle
Bal Beddy. Among some of working cla and our stu-
other donatloiis received dent community".
during this period are the From SaUraS)ifra, V. 'G.

foflowing: Gandhi, while sending Ba.
Chanthinninl of SadUIPUr 10 has asked me to "accept

Es. 2OO; A. C. Cl2OUdhUIY thl paltry amtnint as first

from Dumka Ra. 11; Suk- instalment. of my bumble
: hendu fràm Bombay, baa confribntfon."'Thap,' dear'
collected 2 from Mrs. Iriend it Is these contribu-
Prema Oak; .Tayant Eliatt tIon that make up a' big
from Abmedabad has sent totai
his personal contribution en yo contributions'
of Es. 5. There Is another spfly.
amount of Es. 20 collected
by 1innn , of PPR. M. T. : GHATh

'

E from Nasik lins sent ' July "

J.inhingwater. eflIrne. The .dunand therefore is rising '
. The scarcity of frddev has a!- ie i,urn decided arid from all quarters that the govern- ,

iwdy started 'its ravages. People bjii taken axe too half-hearted ment sho1d immediately wake up;
have sta,tcd migrating withtheir d ueqte. make fmmedito arrangunents for,
cgale to the adjoining areas of covernment. itseems, ias dedded dicap foddo for the' eattle ensure

aflarcab!eto com aX

fodderfrom theSura kodgraznstocks sndppcu theap gs :
. -

the journey. Hundreds of cattle dee available at the farm is just an bcnlers. end increaur the ,4
' die on the way : their carcass , moun or m. covernment quantum fir reflrI measinen . \

____5I____________ \ .,e'
' ,

1OWLERS FOR VOA °

\

5

. . T all-out opfion bravado that he regards the hidden in the bog of ThJDAN
-

b 1, - VOA agreements as a piure of EXPRESS.a as grown ID nationar humiliation'." *
the country, barring a few . "the is ThOUGHT vehensenfly s. THEIR MASTE1I VOICE

, '
of course, agamse the tgno- nothing" in the deal ''whith putea the arguments of the a'-'

. minious AJR-VOA deal impinges or offends against ti of the MR.VOA deluly 1OHMosRsvOicE1t
'

I, ..i k .0 New Delhi's policy : of ffiend- sy). It eaya that the cisms . '

' .
as unnerv a n er . Moscow". as if the ate wit correct The objections J' Sangh-.mouthpiece ORGA- alignment."

-
journals whose avowed of India's basic policy' are not based on "facts"; they . NISER. It had welcomed the Then it beasoans that "Ame-

' - policy is - to shamelessly of nonalignment is determined are made because of 'prejudices' ' decision of the Indian govern-. rica, in turn. has fren losing -

'

ch h f Am just by the fact whether we and so on. Obviously. no patrio- ment to have Voice of America the propaganda war because of
' '

an rsns o erican
are k in Moscow in mod - tic IIldiSfl Qfl b so much in , taSmittCr and had certified lack of an air basethe word

' bounty and paeans to hour I the -know of the working of the that the deal "is good for us." 'aif being used not in terms of
American way of life. . ' Ameriean mind as the cribea of - But now when the question of aviation but of radio".

L mey are furious because the Trotting out the Yankee ThOUG rnig the matter , has Hence it suggests that consi-
- "good intentions" of their bene

loI1e1 it 'mouc says that even arisen, it has begun calling dering the '"massive- arms and
- factor have been questioned by

sa 5 Radio Moscow dabbles in the Nehru government "senile", amiminition aid" which Ame-
Indian peojle.! Naturally, it is ,

pro ear W - - inl affairs of India because Impervious alike to,feelings of rica has been giving to India,"
- evident from their oiitpourüigs .. j S 0 MO5Ow IS SUOSd to shame or honour". courtesy demanded that a re-

that they even failed to keep O a heve said that immiea is try- In itsvituperation ORGA- quest of the American people
upminium logic in their ins- OTI erS 0 W, u ing to make capital out of pro- NISER is pouting forth all its should be granted by our gov-

, cabre arguments.
° inumjient iaur it win sion and using the accumulated hatred. It says ernmenr ana ii Nehru would

' . ''_,*'' the rea neli w o reactionaries to further that the matter is between the have told Indian people about
: : The INDIAN EXPRESS is

come toour reSCUItISnO deaigns ThOUGHT says IUiI1iStr and the secretary of "th courtsey rçquixinent" our

I' particularly angty It implies Y-
d

g0
th

that VOA is "nevef' guilty of the .I&B Minsstiy and between people "would not only have
in an editorial onluly 29 that as or blatantly partisan mtur- I&B Ministry and Fume Minis- agreed, bs(t applauded the

t_ those who oppose the deal are ,

W1SO qu OtS rOfli W THOUGHT clean for- ter' "How do the red rats come 2rime Miniefs geathre"
' "Peking patriots", trying to WC,y J55 y 550 rCCS1 g i ,- the Voice of America's per- into the picture?" Good show, cup'j' imow it well that

}
"raise their 'shrill small voices '. Finally, the paper. threatçtzs: forniance during Goa, liberation ORGANISIL We are glad that VOAdoes not represent the

' - -U in an effort to dutch at -any "Any reneging on our part on and scores of similar oceasions- YOU call all the sensible persons the voice of the American pea-
.' passing stTaw which might the VOA agreement at this ThOUGHT, of course, added red ra&' but since the deal pie and that the American pea-

.' i help to rehabilitate them" juncture cannot but be cons- .a very ingenius argument in IS exclusively a' matter concern- pie are not in favour of earry-
It 'has taken former Defence , trued by thc general American favour of VOA. It says VOA mg government, how is it that , ing on cold war. ut it.invokes

Minister Krishna Meson also public as a hostile gesture and ean easilyfind out anotherplace you are poking your nose into the magic word 'people' just to
:

to task bemuse he dared to might hav serious rcjsercus- for its transmitters it 'will be it? By some power of attorney instal a cold war instrument
r raise his voice against the deaL. cions on future aid extended to only India ' s publicity that,will executed by VOA? on Indian toil as a gesture of
h . Equating him with those whom us." Since it is "hypocritical" euffer, and the shouting and * ' "courtesy.' May we ask CUR-

U
it describes as 'Teking painota'. ' not to recognise this reality, damour should no result m CURRENT says that Nehru psr, when the basic

' the paper says that Menon th paper indirectl suggests the scrapping of the deal but himself "played a vital part in', policea of the country' have
having "heaped humiliation .on - that we join th Anwricn "an isnpnvmoent on the fune- sabotaging the most funds- beine goods of exchange?

. the country and its armed bandwagon with all our bag tioning of Mr. Nehru's cabinet". mental principle 'of' his own -

i' forces prothins with renewed and baggage. : Thats threat . Most piteous wafi comeafrom foreign policy, namely non- , S. M.

., .-:-:-:---------*---
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'I
U

. -. ..-U' ', The Kerala -government. has been forced to , re- U
U

S
U

U

- -- treat before the mounting public agitation against, I

theeianced kus fares which it hadimposed on the - ....... U ' * From S. Shanna
r travelling public about a nlonth ago t

0,NJuly 1, wheii t1e new atte. The COifImitte is to-
U '

/ I

-. - Jares come, lfltoforce, the snn,jj its report
e , U U .. .'

I 0 0 1

ntc?mnX :rem Os are gitattoiTo eloteisitied
@ectlng the issue of onces- : and the tine ven to the . ' . . ' ' '

. -slonar ticketsU t d' COfllflrittee have further . cx- ''.. - .

State OVt0 ffas Seoofld Tftooghts
ousananioljes had been re . ernhlient were sincere aboutits - '

U

U - ' ;- - U ,

;
fl,flxattonof 'a:: ==-=The Cabinet that met on mendations, . will of the people and ro- the question of what the ieo- e Ch5kflafl Of.the P92

uiy, 24 antI U decided to Spokesmenl of the opposi- consider the fare increases. pie feel about it. as1n th meant1mlle for
ma e a reductionin the fares tion parties are categorical Ee stated that in suchsec- PllIai challenged the State e campagn against ,

of e sast paaenger service tiaat unless the enhanced tors of public utility concerns, Transport Minister or the e are creases. '.
'

w the experience of three minimum fares ar brought t W9.2 SlOt the statistical and Chief. Mlnser to resign and , at Trich o U

' weee, showed, were running back
- to , the old ra S there U .TUJ', 23 an 24 th K.era

almost empty and on a collo- . could bà no questfc of mis- Council of the Communt'

OhtOh::thes £T11F! One Day Protest Strike
retreats, the State government 1ttee. . - '. T - 8tte Tt8dO UfliOfl OUflCil meeting atserns to. atm. cling to a sense July 21 had' Witnessed de- U ' Trichur has warned the- government that unless '' We COOPeration.

- . of false prestige. The govern- snonstratlons of unprecedent- they' retreâte from the policy of bus. fare. increase Of5U PoIitcal parties id
ment had- - realised that e unity In all Ihiportant by August 15, : an gIve relie to the workers and U' the

' the policy of mcrease of-towns- and cIties whr. 'people,,the organised.workingclasà will be -'' "
' i,us fares, apart from inflict- people demanded that 'I stage a one thy Protest strike against A 1SOiution adopted by the

mg untold hardships on the the bus fare increases should the government's policy. °i'' while welcoming the ,

'public, is killng the goose that cancelled. In all centres The Trade Union Quneil greeted peaceful pro- uY niong varzon
lays the golden egg. . leaders of all Opposition par- t movement against th increases, wherein Workers' parties,- student ,

- Butinstead of'squarely faa- t and prominent citizens . UdS are also, participating in 1rger 'and larger num- bd and otherorgaasisatjon
' lug this fact and taking bold came together to 'voice their , Dd CiVit bodies behind. the

decisio to remedy the mis- demand from one atform. The Executive authorlsed a sub-committee consist- demand for cancellation of in- "

U

takes, the government Trivandrum witn'éd one ing of T V. Thoma, P. Ealachandra Menon, K. P. Go- .
creased bus fares, called upon , -

would still want to wait Of the biggest gatherings in K L BJfl, K5t Krlsbnan and aIItheS ornisation to come -

. and watch. It las therefore recent tinies which was pre- ° contact other trade imion organisa- together and formulate a unl- -

announced a three-mon corn- ceded' by a militant demon- a VW to evoIv1n a Joint movement and of actiOn to take' the
mittee headed by a retired stration parading, the - .

ensure the victorr of the statewide Protest strike, hou1d movement tO a higher level
' district judge tt study the streets. C. NARAYANA it be forced ui,on the workers by. the government's in- and Ultimate victory.

cost an rare structure ofthe VILLM, former Congrc .
t15flSIflC. , ' By another resolution, the

transport thdustr In the MP, now an indepen- .WflIflggJ : .

. . . 'peaceful satyagralii of the ,

- '- HPAC in Thvandnim and
-

I ,
U seek re-election on this issue noted with alarm the IncrOas-.'

B Y GA R UDA ----------- from any constituency in Ke-, lug reports ofpollce repression
' , - . ' ' ' rala. Then they' would realise against Innocent Indiv1dua1

- ' ' that all. people are agitated In Poi1te. lock-ups. ,.. '

' -
U , - ' - about it. K. N. Sirkuniaran Meanwhile, there have been .'

KRIPALANI'S "MAXIMUM" °seAt' NEW AGE t ,L a!-
U ' - . ..

expo 00 $nn U men Karunakara a also add- KPAC satya
' . , coctions THOUGHT contamed therm -.

' 4CHARYA KRIPALA- * in its reporting of thecPi's At Qun, Lunbalatli
drWilonJuIy2l.

,
:'-' NI "got isis best press" rsp JANNTA wrote a lucid issneOf U1Y6. Papad in Police Attack U "

,
U the, Swatant-ra Party ea1 on the iplit in the THOUGHT ascribed several

im rafly,and said that
'

1h SWARAJYA gave full Co:ssiIY;:4iie
c S'° to EMS but fareIeste Students ,

prominence to his "Mini- is no longer confined to : prnt at 'the rneetin. ', POIItICSl Parties and Politi- " "b' * rnOIinted iso-'

ntum Prooranim" article bickerin' it observed. but of the ordinary peo- C WBS Ud to disperse a .
'

'2 J I S ' "Ideological aifferencea- have So, now, on uIy so, DIe. The.arguinent that the StUdent demonsfration In U

' Lust4 wVO.w t,ace o come to the fore" .THOUGHF waste-up man has - f Increases had been passed th state captaL' Students of
. issues to publicise it. It demanded from the Con- It has declared: , )y the Legislature and there- several high schools and a , ,.

The. "minimum programme" gress High oinmand to rise to U

must make a "coMenjon' fore could not be revised can- few colleges In the capital . '.
- is a complete denunciation U of the occasion , and insist that of my own; (Why three iovert- not hold water, he added. The abstained as j°t ag-
" socialism. The wizened Acharya consistent and coherent policies ed commas, pray-). OnJuly6, People had every right to de- anist peice repression and

adduces several solid '- and should be followed by the Con- 1963, I made a mistake mad- , fld reVISIOn of . measures government's policy on bus ,

stolidreasons for throwing so- gesS Government." vertently. Mr. EMS. Nainboo- foolishly adopted with the faxes. U

U

cislism overboard. Some of these It i a relevant juestion to ,disipad was not prurent at the help TZ of the ruling party's The police took over the
axe: . ask: Which side ot the idea- meeting,of the Natiàna Council majority. R8P leader T. K. main thoroughfares - of the . .

,

1 Socialism has come to be logical rift' do the PSP's aym- which endedonuly'3.". Diwakaran also addresse&thCltY andtie gates of.aU col-
. ' 'identified with the nation- pathies lie? .

B
rau. -_- '- legesand$choolswereheavijy

alisation of industry; - , There are mmisters in im- ravo .
steel helmeted

2 thmeChamSed
cea05gtea caughtyouhaveconfeased

;L Five Thousand Uce DTtmenta1 thstruc-
andcentralisedbigrndustry efoodstuff teadersmdulging

be? t? Demonstrate educational 1nstithtionst
.., identified with planning. with the Forum of Free Enter- '&' flSO in niafly minds.

+ , .. -
, rise in their horror of °' Ivmg is, 'I sup- )' a 5000 strong a r a g na Me

-
sv an w y are t me

aI curbs on rofiteers
anyso-

the masI 'of innocence diflOflStTtiOfl Cdd th StUdentS and teachers and not ".WeIntyYeaSOflS
leads nation- are others wh 'overload the" which,habitaI liars don 'when meeting which was address- OPen' the gates till evening. .

alisation leads to commonfolk with nâisciaI bdr- aught . creating cock and bull .' ed by P. K Vadudevan The government Secretariat ,
. .

statism..0 ti nalised'b indua- dens because of thèfr t aver- Oth tO fl a. few ' NSfr, MP, L KUIfl5I Pillal and premises were guarded
en, "degenerates into nnoPofr Sian to things tliat. smai± of of. silverl . an others. . by a Ia'ge police force. Besidee
ohhe State", and planning kil1 natiopalisation. Will the PSP nsis eeas th 'be a srason of AtErnakulam V. it. lrishna ,steel-helmeted police atevery ,

' the individual's initiaUve help to demolish or denigrate confessions. Another stalwart of ' lYr, MLA spoke Inthe meet- few yazds of the main road,
Thus, no words are minced them? ' the anti-national lobb the jng criticising' the attitude of mounted police and pollen

p

in - the advocaèy of capitalim If, as JANATA coirectly says, crjpjt the government and urged the pms hi vass and jeeps were -

and retention of exploitation. the eos1e have a right to de- y direct implication, to its cbs- government to reconsider its patrolling the city through-.
The veteran freeenterpriser, in flU clearCUt pohcses and in- repuifly It a that it stand. (flit the dar. Iii short, the gov- :
fact; openlr states his prefer- sist on piactices matching pro- j, eamiuig filucre by s. ernmerzt- was Showing ita
once. Private economic mono- fessions (a socialist pattern - of j anti-Coznmunit s1ndermon- the bi eat demonstratlo f

p011ce Stmflth to the public U.

olyispreferable to sociahsm beiththepeopleu t ancTentheof the'
recentthnes organised jointly e1flnding a revision in bus

' It is -dear that good-bye-to- this muse? Let its own prac- comrades having the whole
DIStLict Communist elaborate police bàn

socialism is not the Acharya's. tins not negate professions. as - yje rupee account' to draw the Trade'tTnlon Coun- ' dob followed byan
' minimum but his maximum has always aeeai the eam with upon? This is a wretched de- Cll the Kisan oabha which order of the. Commissioner of' '

programme. - this schizophrenic freak. : . and the CIiRJ1ENT might culminated in a meeting pre-- Police prohibiting processions -

ItisasodearthataUbsrriers ' ,j_ ' '. have had the minimal intelli- S1dd over by K. K. Warrier, or assemlily ôipeople on the .fftherc.everwere anybe- " . . itis the MP. Themeetlngwasadd- 'mainroad ln,front 'ofthe ,
U,

tween , the old Achasya and . The Faizbazar mouthpiece of nation as a' whole which ean 'e bY R. Sugathan, K government secretaiat rrom -

the Swatantra Partyhave now the Americnn lobby has con- be said to be "drawing upon" BflAS. 8 AM to 8 PM. The police have U

'
fallen fessed., the SOviet rupee acpnint. The Municipal Coimcils of launehed a case against 23 of " , '
. ' ' : Quilon and Alleppey have the KPAC satyagrahls arrest- '-

joined the many civic bodies ed on uIy 21. , '
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local levels many Congress- 4arhar, -TaDIak :
OUt squads and collecting signatures InPaU. a mamnibth meeting was I

sign the Great Petition but
T'

HañhIr Taluk Corn-
:11!:.,'

prom Our Correspàflde%t .

in-masse. It was also decided that held on Ju1 z6 to give a rousing

-

r *om Oht Sen
.

supporters were 5,000 SIgnaturesmen and very manY more a booklet should also be brought receptioa to Commuiiist leader

coming forward not only to
oul; which should explain the Foonamiya -on his release from
meaning of the campaign and jail. The meeting responded ad-

: HOVE ENTRO$ also to help in oflectlng inittee of the Communist

should be sold along. with the niirably to the call for signature

It is another notable fea-
had met recently and HEE'TI NGS AND E1LALLIES

signature campaign. campaign.
. signatures from others.

Reports coming from vrious PrepratAos
ture of the campaign that all Iedded to collect over .5,000 .

: . places indicate that the campaign

; !N..ALL DthECT1ONS. sections of the peoplePea- signatures on - the Great HELD ALL OVER STATE u fullswing. arch - .

santa, workers, intellectuaLs, Petition.
traders, shopkeePerSWere

', Alwar, the series of meetings The preparations for . mobilising

SIGNATURE TARGET DOUBLED TO 20 LAKH -
Hyderaba& for example, some quota of signatutes have f. JAIPUR, July z8 : The movement 'for signatures on paign had been planned out.among the signatories. In Already more than half of this

planned are continuing and al- ple to join. the march to Delhi
Beawhr, squads had been formed

rm about iz meetings ve are ao under way. Collections

of the very well-known stopS . filled within a short petiod. the Great Petition and the preparations for the march to mohallas alloted to each and collected are approximately 8,000,
are being made at mcli centre

.- '\ thoroughfare) had not only ee of the Tãlük Corn-
Parliament are in full stide in the state. also villages' alloted for the trade d the tempo o workis growing. the demonstration.

completed. The signatures so far

along Abid Road (the main -
from the persons whp agree to

,
"The response of all sections of the jop1e to the Onôe the campaign gains d but aflbced their seals, mittee also to organise A SPECIAL meeting of the state and a series of meetings had been

union flIiIitSfltS who hailed from

Great Ietitiofl has been so overwhelming that I feel fU11 momentum In the larger feeling that this might con- meetings am! public meet ouncil of the CPU was held planned in some districts
the nearby villages. ?rget . Though the major park o such .

\

ndhri can confidently issue a challenge to our and relatively stronger dIs-
trlcts ilk& Krishna, Guntur

vey better their eelins to the ings. and decided to send one at Jaipur in the middle of this in Aiwar three meetinge in the

. . comrades ifl other . states that it, shall collect the and the two Godavaris, It Is Lok Sabha comrade to participate in the mouth to plan out this campaign. tahsil heaaquarters had already
Thus when comrades came for Re8chd collectiors would be made in the '

greatest number of signatures", said RAJSEKUAR more tian wcely that many of wme pla6es like Vijaya- ,March ; to Delhi. The District All the district committees had -ieen held by that time. In Sikar o preparatory work the various districts jizdjc,jtc

REDDY in an interview after the. conclusion of the th targets may have to be wada, the signature campaign _Secretary'of the Communist Party the copies of the Great Petition Triok Singh had, in a special already done and with pans for Gangauaga. two huge rellies it in a majoriti of plsccs. the I

the council meeting. they came bcgining of August reports from

meeting if the secretariat of the Andhra Pradesh revised upwards again. Raj- . was assuming the forsr of S. Hanamanth Reddy, attended the printed. some had issued special drive. sited more than 30 im- have been held, one at 1-lindumal-

Council of the Communist Party of India. sekhar Reddy said: orgnIsing polling booths with meeting. appealS for the signature campaign ,. .portant villages where the cam- speeding up the snovernent. kdtl and one at Suratgarh. where
quota fiXed for then; wilt. be

. achieved and Rajasthan would . .

Evcn (ti th town of Ajmer, tWousands attended and the dist- be. able to mobitjse its quota of-.

-

:n E said that the National UP to 75,000. Nellore (south)
long queues of people waiting

Secretariat had xed a had axed 25,Ooo but now It is " may put It this waythe their turn to /sign just like
where the Party unit is not very rict has also reached the signature . . ittarchéps to Delhi.

provisional target of five lalebs 75,000. Hyderabad. had said b0r you go the higher the they do at the time of elec-
strong. a set of enthusiastic rget of about 8000.

. two weeks able to collect more pur on July 25 was a&lressed in the State and the prospects of
for xidhra. Then came the 20,000 would be their contri- targets O. Comrades front all tions.

than so,000 signatures. - by Communist leaders H. K Vyas severe famine have added a cer- .

- lor.al unions were in a period of . A public meeting held in jodh- the meantime failure of rains

state council meeting where butlon but now Hyderabad'S over th state -have had the -

the leaders from the different target is one lakh. same experience. The people ignds
ra1ed this at'ofle

axe not only signing no sooner
. and Poonatniya, who had beers tn grimness lo tim situation and.

jump to double that figure it is a notable feature of
they are approached but so Collected Reports from other districts also leaed front detention on the . the campaign for signatures is re-

manx come iorwrd to say
indicated that aignatdre campaign me day. Squads are going round . ceiving still greater response.

10 lakbs. the campaign that smaller that they themselves . would
had got going, and by the time collecting signatures. This isspctally so in the peasant

. and relatively weakeT dlS conduct the campaignthe Rajsekhar Reddy specially of the meeting of the State Cows-' areas where the problem of tDS

The State Executive Is also tricts like Srikakulam (one leaders need not bother.
mentioned a particular fea- dl, about 4o,00ó signatures had In Beawar, the signature cam- iS linked with the land revenue.

meeting In the third week of lakh target), Karimnagar .
ttire f the qampaign in An-

August to map Out the future (one lakh target),. and Vi- "It is perfectly obvious that dhra. The Party leadership
already been cllected. paign has reached practically

.r ______________________
course of action. The secre shaJehapatnam (one 'lakh the masses have given their here lad given the call that

. every niohalla and the nearby The ,imrnineut famiuue 'coudi-
- The State Council up a villages and the total signatures tiOflS would necessitate the cc- . -

- tarlat has also appealed to all target), have moved quickly weighty opinl9n that the corn- along with a signature each detailed plan both for intensifying collected excd 500. . mission of even the land rev- . . .

Party units to organise huge and splendidly. They de- munists have taken a good person approached should be

trict headquarters and send a move in the dfrection of corn- successf In many districts, s. A. Dange add: sing a meeting f workers Bombay on 21. for the march to Delhi. It dedded clear that the total signatures a far cry i th state. This aitiva-

the. signature campaign as alto flue. The question of collection

demonstrations Ofl September serve particular congratula- initiative and found a good asked to contribute one naya for mobilising the largest nñinber Front .inomplete reports it is of the CDS would thcrefor be

2 in all towns, taluti and dis- tions. ftnn of action by which to paisa. This has proved very

jatha of 1000 particIpants In Vijayawada town with a pelling the government to re- . he said and added. . -

that the first week of . August collected have reached the figure non is mekin people even snore

the Delhi demonstration. total population of 2,30,000 vise itS afltiPOpUI policies 'In Anantapur for instance -. --
a quota of 50,000 signatureS for Week all over the state for taking continuing in full trim. . have been placed on them.

should be observed as a Signature of about 7o,000 and work is still .' festive about the burde.that

,' - has taken a target of 50,000 and move agaInst the vested the average collection per
.

*-FrOrn óui. the city, over.ten thousand have - .

Córrespóndeflt ponse from peple of.allwalks ofThe district leaders in turn and in just one day has col- interests". . slgiature comes to two naye already been collected. The rev-

had found that their respec- lected 10,000 signatureS. It passe in this way the cam-
*FPoM.Ay as G8pt..tive. ditrlct councils felt that also needs to b pointed to as Rjsekhar Reddywent out not only pays for itself life has been extremely heartening

targets set for them were an example. KlIammS.D1 has of his way to eniphasise the but gives a reserve fd to .
in this multi-lingual industrial

too low. The reports that had taken a quota of 125 laklss, point that our alternative the Party units as well. Be-

..
the Andhra quota would now . angal 1.15 lakhs. through the three slogans of ftom the ieople if not at the GOOd Pr gres In Only in. one area, Malteswa-

0 ,
town.

. already come in showed that Nalgonda 1.50 laths and War- path of raising resources sides, when shall we collect

- be, at least, 20 .lakths. Raja- nationalisatiOn has evoked time of such a campaign?" rain in three Corporation divi- e t1 t I 0 fl C a g T

sekhar ReddY cited a few district has takn a great response. It is quite .

S:' target of three lakh signa- wrong to believe that people Nothing is being- given free ignatur-e Co Ilection- - aions, s'evets thousand signatures
. have already been colkctdd.

tures. will welcome only a negative , the state centre to the Titers are fifty such Corporation

Nalgonda had iëd one
eports up to July 28 sh

approach of denouncing the different units. The petition divisions. There is every possi-

one lakhjeventy-ftve thou- that three lakhs signatures paid forof course, at tile
The .Krnatak Proviit aL Council of the Co,nsunist bility that flangalore will over- t Ii I' S H 0 iiilakh and now their target is ow government. forms and leaflets have to be

Land. Anantapur had fIxed have already been collected. Be also said that in the pble price. In- Party of India which tact Bangalore on July ia and 13 fulfil its quota.

o,mo which has been pushed the th and ll3gS at the complete repo indiate that decided to collect two lahli signatures on the Great Peti- g e end of last month meet-

a week ago 28,000 petition . t Parliancnt and to S id 6ocrsots to Delhi 'for the tngs had been held under the aus-. CALCUTTA; July z8 : From facto arias to mohallas, were- workers frm Ban Coon '

E P..O1TEES different party units. T Council meetg was 3- prices. tax burdens and Compul- Party the purpose and significancer

forms and over one lakh leaf-
lets have been purchased by demonstratioii.

pices of the CPI to explain to everywhere there is good response to the Petition. Students
uiill, Bengal Waterproof Works
and refugee colonies and middle

members and sympathisers of the . are also participating in large number. class areas in Sukchar and Agar-

tended by M. . Govisds5 ory Deposit Scheme. The meet- f the Great Petition . campaign. AT Gardenreath, an industrial paints, Bens'at Distillery - and
para also. :

. It vas with great coflfi Nair, member of the Central Secrc ing urged the government to Later, area branch meetings were suburb of Calcutta. competi- others arc also signin up and Collection in Calcutta was con-

OPPOSE C. D. $ dence and hope that Raj- tariat who rported on she d nationalise banks, oil and foreign held to chalk out the programme lion has grown between jute and : bucee coUectj,n has afO ducd at street corners on July
. sekhar.Reddy concluded his of the last National Council trade. of the campaign. The Bangalore cotton textile workers. -There are begun. al. In the Bhowanipore-Kalighat . -. inerview: "the hopes of the meeting. He stressed the necd of

District Council of the CPI has two jute nulls in the area employ-

-
f -

reactionaries that the Corn- the campaign nd explained the The meeting also decided to cal- printed Petition forms in -Kannada, ing 3,500 workers. But the miii- At the cotton textile centre of
area collections were made at fosr -

. snots and the total numbewas . -

V

or, as the Corigress Presi-
manner in which the carnpaii ]CCt large number of signatures of Tamil, Urdu, English and Telugu. V

tants of the union besides collec- Bishra-Serampore workers and a'bovè a -thousand in the morning

H -
The Nationai executive of the Confederation of Ccii- able to the calculaSion of In-

.munast TtY WO.S finished
should be conducted. -

workers on rhe Great Petition to Of signatures from . mill students have raised more than . hours. Csllection continued at the -

V tt-a1 Government Employees and Workers ha emphathallv come Tax shall also be adopted dent said here, become free- be ssbmitted to Earliamenr.
workers are also collecting signa- two thousand signatures. At Chin- Shyab and Garialuat cross-

instead of the residual income. levt, have all turned out The provincial Council discUsSCd
silgalaUur: tusres in ti'e workers' mohallss. sura students have collected one ings with encouraging response

posit Scheme on Central Government employees. and affiliated organiions to organise with the Party and the Great Petition campaign in the by s. Jayaratn of Dakshina Rail- and are still collecting. sigiatures were collected. At Bara- in the industrial area - of East .

prptested against the imposion of the Compulsory D- msis meeting calls upon all the to be false. The mamas are length the programme fsr the The meeting was presided over 5OOQ SgatUr2S already collected 0,800 dgsatures class locality another five hundred
Thereby Vtbe . jute workers have thousand signatures and in middle from the people. - V

V

workers who have no capacity to pay. .
meetisss at all levels to protest with the masses. Comrades wjso attended the y Employees Union. K. S. PHE gencràl body of the The cotton .xfile workers h

the peasant strong- Calcutta campaign has begun and ,

against the Governmmts unhelp- ñti-Comnnnism has just

Dethi recalled the rlier resolurion and rimply a ving emnpulso- reg" .. ts u biggest m-
frem all sethons of people to the Amsdadon who -had convened the th Communist . Party . of but hope to enally beat the seven hundred people have already

th Pofte fac area 125
V A MEETING of the Executive is not in the nature of any social ful attitude to the problem and not struck any roots."

meeting from various parts of tht Krishna Murthy. general secretary.

jute workers. rh engineering
their signature or thumf At Dhaleuria, in plaèe of one' held on July 21 10 New security scheme but is purely reitesate our demands in this state reported on the good rrspssu Hinduetsn Aircraft Employees Singanallur branch of far cdlected 3,000 signattures,

hold in the district more than
signatures were collected in a day.

adopted by the Executive on March ly rffccted. 'JOint Mass Rallies should be pnjgn a with. the widest
Petitson campaign launched by meeting, welcomed the .reprcaenfa- India met on July 4 and de- workers of the area il soon

impression. t week two suads came V

24 this year when it had appealed 'In the context of these irrefu- organised at all centres on &th V mass re5OSe that the Party the PartY. Thry were confidest tives of other TUs and explained dided to collect ,000 signa. n in the competition. The jute out this week. Cullections are

to the government to exempt Cern- table facts, this meeting appeals of August 5963 to give an effec- has run since the general fuffilled. ..

tUTCS On th Great Pctitiot workers' union lsa announced a ft going on- in Cossipore, Khfdder.that their quotas will be 0\Ct the purpos of the gathering.

ttal Government employees from the Government most earnesdy to expression to t c decp sense eiections. it nin not only
prize for the hi best individual

the opçearion of CD Expin reconrid i and ueS: of pretest. This nweting mlb help th e codéce to the Te Council called upon
The mecring wa attended by re- to Parliament. .eallect.- togeer more an 24 Pargaas pore, Beha, Tiljala and othcr V

V

its regret that the government di

areas. ' . .

not consider this very legitimate () that the CD SCheme should upon all thc Central Govern- but further VitaIlse the
presentatives of unions in Bharat

dand. the Exemsrive mid in a bC made applicable to em- tswnt employees io realise the p .

par members inteasify tht £lewonjcs Ltd.. LEDE, Resee T. Arumugl2. member of the sies have been collect-

resolution:
ployees drawing salary upto Ba. gravity of the issue and to rally

campaign and reach out the lsrf Bsnjof India. textile, engineering.
C9imbatore Distict Council of the ed in this area. . n the 24 Parganas district at Te concerted acijuities of the

- 'The Ccntral Govemment cm. 6,000/ per annum, and unit1y f the rthlation of can be no doubt
secrions of the public hrl1 hotel and other - thdsfflea and Party rorted on the riificaflc! From Hug

Tigarh fifteen . hundred sia- Communists and the widespread

V ployces al-c today facing acute (Is) that in the case of Salaried demand. about the mass mood. Let
squads. The Council emphaS° establishments. A nine-man. corn- of the campaign. the welcome news of collection Of these, nearly half were of furiated the reactionaries. ANAN.U dwtruct has come tures were collected on July 21. response of. the people have {p-

VV
economic hardships and the employees 'ith annual salary meeting decides that a there be no hesitation about

the political and economic S1S° mittee was fornied at the- meeting The general body decided to of more than six thousand sigma- workers belonging to varius Ian- DABAZAR PATRIKA in an cdi-

situation has assumed vrry upto Ba. 6,000l- and who are meeting of the National Executive approaching the masses. An ficance of the demands raised to cordinate and carry on the organise group meetings, and pub- totes within the first week of guage groups, particullrly Oriya tonal captioned "Smash them" lies

scrioua proportions. It is ira- subject to Income Tax. the rate should be held on sand August party members and units need the Petition. campaign. . lic meetings in the Textile gates- the. campaign. The workers of and Telegu. Two squads operating instigated pepIe. to attack the -

possible for them to effect any of proposed additional surtharge 1963 at New sod a meeting now to go ahead with all their. Recently. representatives °
the Lachnuinarayan ' Jute Mlii in the middle class areas of Bar- signature collecting squads. At-

L - savings and the burden of in- for purpose of Union shall of the National Council should be strength and in an organised trade unions foam both 5bF The campaign in Bangalore city The industrial labour of Sings- at Konnagar have alreàdg over- rackpore and Maniranspore also tempts to that effect hove also

debtedncss is grms'ing day by reduced to s% with the further held on zrd and ath August way. Seldost havd they had and private sector industtt has' made considerable headway. nallur has enthusiasticaly respond- fulfilled their quota of one collected more than five hundred beo made at the - Hozra Road

by day. Despitc this. the cm- provision that in cskuliting the 5963 t New Delhi an the such an opportunity tci take cceptingthe HMS and JNTiJC squads pf trade union - function- ed to the Great Petition camp5ifl thousand. The workers of Sri signatures. At Panibati nearly fif- crossing on July 21 and at- the

V

poyeca are subscribing 6% of said suicharge the basic exemo- situation and to decide upon a the message and the image of met in Bengalore and adsPtt aries and other individuals cover- and the colletdon of signatures is Durga Cotton Mills, . Bengal teen hundred signatures were crossing of Comwallis Street and

V

their pay towcr the GPF which don dabs of inmme as ppc further courm of acrion." the Pa to the people". remluons demnisg I ing -all the areas in the d. maldng od Fe Spinning Milk, Hoyle collected on July 21, among whom Viekananda toed on July 2&.
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powers pe S

tween the USSR, USA and Britain t the Moscow0 - avoidmg an a ment because of W1i1e the American tis has been received with relief and satisfaction

; v c oryFor : ears f !F41 agerIy nitet concerti ction, GOOD BE INNINInspections gl%qng them oppor awaited announcement of are ar stronger today thanStmm Thurmoud and Co.- is pie- .-

I
tunity for locating Soviet targets . def t d sabota t for flY years the forces of war -
for nuclear bombing Chiefof and the msaes which come * From Masood Aix Khanru e or eace toaparifaltesthan haSCUtth delibe tItakd t ha tr0t81d iflter1ewtoPravdaand Iz-
knot øf Western evasions id eyeeou w

statesmen s0 The Soviet 'Premier also the seas The mushroom tion and oppose the agree- fJ 0 agreement They axe alanned afld intellectuals and iust
c &e ow mont0 the other propo- clouds would no longer cast mentunder the pretax that is

* by ZIAUL HAQ to theum freaaeed :vea 5ent == =i:r°rja= = ==°: sows:: argument,

on sto in of nuêlear spedfically comm all signitories 1essenng 'of tanon and song this ViCtO17 Of S9.flity and
and "a " " : ' ternatlonal tension: WOUld no more poison the air. Peop1e Daily on July 19'

NotI
gf

the id The West to "S1dflg to achieve die dis- 40W Of t1e cold r. - . goodwill and good reason over g .
"me oscow 'rrea iiaa d that an en4lng ofThe partial test ban agreed upoii in Moscow ktween 4 opd to any such of all test eplosions SPCO' fl12.dflSS Sild war t a good realist he iet de a good start and the "WOUld CTtC umongUS, UK and on July 25 has cotn as a result of agreement. : f n1ear weapons for all time" mer1ca £' agreement to stop an also warned against too much prevent ui- Soviet union hopes that the the opIesa false feelingyears of strenuous struggle by fighters for pczcc all ' ( In July 1956 Krishna Menon ° onbnue negotiations to UItrs ttce nuclear tests whicii 0P111fl1 tOO $OOfl He said . attacir OppO1tW2it1 opened up shall Of BeCUXfty would lull thurover thc world by the socialist countries headed by the a hearing before

re iciic "° poilute and contaminate the that an agreement to stop of foreign not bO missed." iiIace.
USSRandbytcvergronnggroupoionaligne4jndc okenewoabono West eworIdwouIdtakett2s AChinesetradeumiinoffi

log and urged an agreement on Sd g ° A certam retired Major u minions of peace- burden of armaments that he Indeed it has Jy tb2t the; -. cessation. He waseatedpohte1y - . ceterai iaxs. Johnson former . for a- peopleliadtocarry. 0 TheposUngof8ovietre- t' Moscow -power
- A

T has been. achieved in spite "Pending the total prohibi but found no support except from ot Ofl uc we tnree signa-
of the Axiny War ?'+ even against tre- presentativea with West- hchov zad + t W a plot -of American liii-of and in the face of -dogged iwn of nuclear and thernio- the Soviet delegate. ries un e to east

lle e writas &SdainfUJI of the n
f West Germaay y ego "d:= fr:i USand Br1ish nudeorweapons this us Thetcomnum: :Yan;ur Adnunisation?obses t Ifl TaSk c western rae Wtover theentire

-
has been inereasingy condemned concerned to reach agreement S. Prime Minister issued in March explosion in the atmosphere, in to i raisesa tii tjsarznament, for a settlement Remüt '' w The peace forces of the world. weapons and -by veoples all over the world; to suipend experiments with ig7 after. their meeting in the otiter space and under water

issue o1 the kind of war our problems by allscussion -. GDR. have to make a grand effort ti of their productionincluding those of the heartlands such weapona." Bermuda declared : including territorial waters or contain iatesa nuciear a manner wifich would The main taskdlsarma- The Soviet leader made a to keep up the momentum. of would only be a deceit of theof impenahsm bringing evr The Peop1e s Republic of China In the absence of such an the agreement also be foug1 only whei forc to C1VIUSd human mentremauie, he said. The moving appeal to the Western thiprovenient in east-west re-isolation for opponents of was aiso a signatoiy to this agreement (i e agreement on cbs signatones to ed upon us by enemy attacks and d&Ifl8S 8nd behaviour mt oenect up Powers to consider these stePs lationa.the test ban. Over a period of çommumque. entzii.) the security of ' m CUS1flg, encouraging
even then to be as closely con- . j rtant favourable possibilities for and to go forward from the of zuov says that this argu-years, the rabid imerialists and the free world must . continue to r in Sli)' wayparbcspatmg in the
trolled. and carefully restrained as I . ! ef the PP°. Sh thOrtS good beginning. made by the ti to tiiis rèlaxa- flWflt tOO 1223 been borrowedwarmongers have had to mocLf $y depend to a marked degree upon any nuclear wea

ossible vith the p of
L- struggl

8tep test ban agienht The above tion ani tue test ign agree- Gaulle Five days ear-their position, under pressure of the nuclear deterrent. To main- P
nuclea 1OSi,n '

any the war to at, not fre 'Y 8tP tOWdB Stflthfl1flg measures could, by reduebig ment. om Bonn and Pax1 PCOworld public opinion and nIb- Stand iii effectively, continued 'P nning it' PPI e iBP
and achieving disarnia-' tension, open the way to the (A2P) declared that since themately agree at ast to a substan- nuclear testing is required, car- The .ssgnatones thus under- He indicate: that among the - ° 1.,11

: settlement of the basic ques- ucd warmnn r of tii West "° a dis- -fiat ban which comprises all tests A fortnight lateron May 10, tainly for the prexit." take not to help other counri,e,c- us miitary iniss tizere are and bluer uiited ac- -

the diehar d f armament measure'and is notexcept those underground. 1955the. Soviet government At the 12th session of the Xp1Ode nuclear weopona wio jeel present- wotw tion to carry forward the of ideas . with the ending of. submitted comprehensive propo- UN General Assembly in PtP0Se Or otherwise, p-,r -struggle for complete dis- the three Powers alSo f production. of nuclear wea-It e at- this sta e to S15 to the UN on disannament. 1957, the Indian delegation pre- . that is joi actually launching a ,,j more foncar looking stre- 3Imafl1nt and secure peace. on the Soulet The Soviet pre gave pro- UP Orces pd destruction of exist- . '
;c Lofthe ewachstated m?cfCt1gr '= nng

?T th thgtockpilance wifi
eve opment 0 t erie

d hydrogen weapons would of nuclear and thernso-nuclear events related to the subject mat- The dan er of these thad nen goVTflflt and Ww Pact Powers turning point iii recent hu- same language as the most "To put It In a nutshell,- _weapons at annmg 0 tests. undertake to discontinue tests." weapons." The US, Britalir and ter of this treaty have jeopardised plunging the world in a nue1ea 1' above aI NIKI7
act rushcho man histOri, ó1nlng the rabid nitras and extreme 'here nd there we- have --the - -hn1 i-i inthedemands WS the view of the Soviet - the NATO bloc managed to mani- the sirthise interests of its eatastrophe continues to be wiy EflRVSKOV show P
include all those way to saZm5fl1eflt and rightwlng reactionaries of the earne positionthe same tee- -

uli ; 1si
ce forces government, in common. -with all pulate the voting machine and country' , it ll be free to with- real.. that this victorls also the t an over the USA, Prance and Germany. tics: Under the hYPocriica10

e ',or pa . peace-loving forces all over the defeated the resolution by 134 draw-from it, giving anotice of -iel$ of the long an pa- -

C)V mUch they abuse slogan "All or nothing" t- It was during 19S2-54 that world, that banning of nuclear votes to- 24 th - 24 abstentions. three months for suh withdrawaL At tt efforts of the Soviet WPOflS. the Govnineflt of India each other, objectively and In ignore and wreck the agree-rapid advances took slace m the nd thermonuclear tests was 'one The Socialist and the Afro-Asian. The eaty is open to all states insenv en SWJWd flb and ra- the me goodwill wexe y. fact they attack the same ment bàpning- nuclear tests.development of e t ermonuc ear of the rst measures for the ee countnes and si others from for signature and any state may forces all over th: 1rce approach which win consieriug ,gtiii roj nd The Chinese comrades are in-weapons. e xp 0 e its cution of the programme for the Lan America. favoured the rem- accede to it at any thne.
seeure and consolidate the M flVT giV1fl UP thO paet as XZVCStla'S headline said 'he imreet in reiation be- deed in an zmenvlable corn-first nydrogen norn in Novem reduction of annanients lution The pos'ztve advance this ind * °' " ° °- was showii during talks on compain pOUltd to COmmOfl- tween the two campe paiy if they are towed behind

1952. t eSoviet mon its rat in then supported
: tei ,signifzes taward.r securing a basis for' further shu '4e f t Sfld fO 110W W3S 151 such a pact could sense" and the -paper - wrote uniter a general - captiin do OauUe in ' dance of theAugust by the Government of the People s Caigd tOtOZ besii on all tests by all rejaxation o tension ieLsg k34 to concluiet sooil "As far edItO!1&7 "MWiOfla of People oluti exwessed will of thest l: l'° en

United Repubhc of China through various countrf cann7t be underesti- complete and geñeal [dith. Uio as th Soviet Union Is con- teard this event. a good bl1bed POPO Of the world:" -or' the Marshsands in 'the tivance of nuclear test
an mat

to OIAIS ojtTiaos nient the Chinese Government j meant keeping faith in cerned" KhrUShChOVId omenTheroar ofnuclearex- articie y noctor o± istory j the madPacific Ocean which produced mg was proposed by the USSR Since then the rld has ad pliere the space and the seas leadership have taken n d the peace "there will be no
the continenta and L Lemin entitled Historic have to shut upexplosions described by the then s a iiieasure to be taken jude- vaneed veiy far. New groups out- b,ith nuclear fallout, it is a great °° Y

e task of pre g of the world which, in. goodwill. on our Miion of Communism. It aept the authoritativeSecretary of Defence as "on- pendentl of aeemen on other side the organised world peace boon to Iiumanity Ii will also * ON- FACING PAGE .. StOfl1 criticised the modn vait ot the people whobelievable", being several hund- problems of disarmament and the movement arose in United-. States . - - dogmatists and sectarlana i ii peacered times more ou'erful than Sviet Pemier, witing to the US and Britain .- op sing the war - . from the Communist Party of jj actively fight for pea-those used against iiroshinia -and idt on Ocinb 17, 1956 threat in genera and i paru- j -, - EH I . .fffLL: W/TIVTME ST iG1N'ST c'" article concludes. - :
Nagasaki. -. -,- said: cular the polky of keeping the ' . , - J r anther einphasises_It was as a remIt of these ax- "We have also noted your testing issue tied into the general' ' TE" T BAN TREATY . - . that in their direction of SW1dy8PTvda published aplosionsthia numberof tthffte CflCdaCh \\ 4 SYAU CARRy ON THE E NT aeactive fall-outinjuries and.a wave 1,ç ati weapons -can be decid- conilsined with the fact that more \ \j\\\ '!> TESTS . -- U £ JI&J& with the line of the ultra- teneandWorldRevolut1ónaryof horror and consternation swept ed only by concluding an agree- - and snore Afth-Asian and Latin I )!. ii I 'i I . . PO" which also crIt1clsesthe rld. The Japanese Parila- ment on the programme of cbs- American countries took an mdc- I 1 II I ' I - . -

Sive circie," such as the 'C ChlnaSO position in detai1.=t demandingrnternabonai oftntbea whle ou1d Pendent
hlPed changethe /' I 'i' FACING PAGE dev UC1ahQt the ihattheChtneee £7hOSC atomist Professor Teller and it declares that peaceful co-

- control of arms and testing. agmt on disarmament could situation. if/i i 1 OaS°P among the world
worldwide campaign which went Other pole, believe- that the only th bflhiOflaire Nelson existence aiid competition of

. be reached in the very near Furthermore, since the suc- I I I ( I . . Pe fOiCS by throwing mud at for years to secure a test ban waJ to end-.the throat ot nuclear EOCkCfrMr a . the two s'stems and active
- future. But it is a well-known cessful launching of the first I . k _ ' he Moscow agreement. They d of the jersistent struggle of war Li to intensify the - nuclear oiay piiusiiei an of the Communists - - , -fact that such an agreement is not Sputnik in October - 1957, the \\\ ¼ eapressed themselves as the Socialist and Afro-Asian coon- aTIfls race with as :in and as by its observer Yen for peace he1 the anti-mono-' emand - within sight at present. This is fact has been inciaasingly. \\ \ 4 - -

fiindaiiientally opposed to any tries for it. The Idea of a test ban, . feverish -a nwdness as poseible. entitied "Who Is for Y frOflt Slid th anti-impe- -attested by the fact that the brought home to the American \ \ I .Jf 8t ban agreement. For may Say according to the Peoples Daily mcli an objective obvious- an who Is against in which unity On the otherThe demand for prohibition of United States as well as certain people that they, too, now lived \. .4 - . that unless : there is a ban on
h bc put forward by US 1y essaon of nuclear tess must he points out that the mad '' sharpening of Interna-tests arose from all corners of the other participants in negoations within the range of nudear nuclear warfare itself a ban on ahin and not by the peo- opposed tooth and nail and the men of USA, Goldwater Nixon, tflSiOfl and war sy-rld. Jaharlal Nehru in a on disannanient, renounces its weapons. The Cuban crlsi of , teshng is worse than useless, pies of the world. It is not a móxirnum of confusion must. be jacson and others are- ha5 the most harmful -statement to the Indian Parlia- own proposals as soon as the bist year made thi.i realisatkjn, 1 because it prevents other Socie- pepIe's demand buta US trap. sown in people's ranks. Instead ' tiiis treaty. soare on Internal conditions .ment on April 2 1954 stated Soviet Umois acceptc these pro acute arid no adnusustrawn bit untnes, besides the Soviet iiie cessation of nuclear of regarding the Moscow agree thmad men from West Ger- the political struggle of'We have niaintamed that on posa!s could indefinitely remain as Umon (meaning Ghma) from

Id have sigmficance ment as a step foiward and bein e
blclear (including thermonuclear) "Slice this te the situation, it different to this popular reati developmg thir mdcpendent nu- tests wou

forms a comno- enthused by it and pressing still IUi
'e

chemical and biological (bar- is our deep conviction that the action. . clear weapons th meet Ihe US onY " fth ro e for more 'powerfully for further mea- heard rom --- -Using thebugbear of warterial) knowledge and power solution of the problem of in the intervening period, the .: pesalist nuclear blackmail. nent aitfl tl in that.4irection, the people MOSCOW afl1nt an a1 dangerand inflaming pjtjon_should not be used to forge these testing atomic weapons should Soviet Union twice suspended - - TMs is a total negation of the gener
nuclear weapons. must be made to regard it as tmpt to continue the a m.c prejudice and chauvinism,

-
weapons 9f mass destruction. We not be made contingent on an nuclear tests on its own without . - sind taken so far on the qizes- prohi i

d°e;es to stop nu- having a 'negative effect" e that monopoly of some States. the ruling classes try to un-have advocated the prohibition agreement concenirng the prob any matching response from the twis of nuclear tests b all as a senarate inea they benme demoralised and am surprisec by another dermine the internationalof such weapons by common con- lem of -dmrmament a a whole. other side. It was forced in 1958 su.i countries and y all -

ould be Is g right immobilised. how can our colleagues Of the pr9letarlatsenr and immediately by agree- by resumption of US and British . Afro-Aiian . cauntrier, including °' thebands of the United How is this game different from from People's Daily and even and tr to lso1ate -its leadingment among those concerned. . . . West testing and in 1961 by the China herself II is tearing apart -d counte to that of the most rabid impexiahst rome responsible officials of :10rS. In the atmosphere of"I .have stated publicly as our intensified Western r prepara- - . T the Bandung Declaraiton, which tue irations of world people warmongers? - chinese People's Republic hySteria0the forceS of-
1view that these expeiiments, tions over the Berlin crisis to Chinese Government signed for a'1tai rohibition of nuclear p le all aver the world are rneat and unabashedly cthne reaction can easily attack thewhich ma have served one and resume its own tests. But it never t and by which it conlsflUeS. tO and for the revention mberly evaluating the Moscow out at one with the Fineh democratic forces and canuse I purpose, namely to . As far as the Sot'iet Goveris- gave -up the effort for achieving a. l swear. f iuclear war." TUS %Vrites a ement Tb are not to be onents of continuin flu- out repression against theexpose the horror and the agedy, ment is concerned, it is prepared ban on nuclear tests indendent- . Even bile the ]ks in Mos- 0

fe's Dailu. drd from t oat of athiev-
¶P

c th - 'even though only partly should to conclude an agreement with ly of proaress on the banning of cow were on the Chinese leader- e eo . ear weaPons an eceasi. I repeat that to be our the Umed States of America the use o' those weapons as such ship made this somersault Of Apilt from the fact that once ing -complete ann general dii- monuclear arms race? They- p,ier the author saysconsidered position.". immediately. for discontinuiag .or of progress on general and theirs clear tn the world through general- diarmainent and total armament and e ,mesurs are not disturbed at all- by - tiat the reactionary-circles InThe same position was taken atomic weapon tests. We pmceed, complete disarmament. - . -

Fe le Dth editorial on prohibition of nuclear weapons are that lead up to it. or at is a such company. They- brazenly are trying to use thea year later by- the 29 Afro-Asian -of course, on the assumption that The last General Assembly in- . - 1ul 1T riisóu &storti one mis- achieved a ban on nuclear wea- only way of eliminating nu ear the demagOgic argumen- thp1ex situation arising outnations assembled -at.their historic other states ha'ing the atomic sian, on November 6, 16 passed . taments and °n wsentatiO P°' 'll be iluous and . weaiions ro tbreatoz niicear tation of the French boureo!s of ti armd conflict on the- Conference at Bandung. The final . weapon at their disposal will like- a resoluon calling for cessaon ' which have bece èthck-in- meaningless, the ese leader- war. JniSIEOn of e iue ear propaganth and repeat it India-china border to org-communique- issued on April 24, wise adhere to suci an agwe- of tests and in contrast th what -- trade of the Chinese leadership; ship have repeatedly mane it arms race,w never ya vo word for word." au offensive against th- 1955 in itssectipn dealing with mint." had happened. in1957, the US . - h tried to make- out that clear in recent tUieS that uiey o t an wi
d1 otthe ti La Monde wrote on 3UI' progressive farces ' Of thePromotion of World Peace and Did the Western inpenahsts found itself in a minority of 10

The purpose of the pin- not consider general disarmament ismost ecieyfl
wea 3'and 2'? In Paris they believe they Country and ñrst of aU ag-Co-operation ssd take kindly to this pmposal2 Did with 84 m favour and 8 abstest- pose7ban agreementis to tobenleroPOflbOfl nuclear wr must take up restrained posi- a1nst Indiai CommunistsPACE TEN NEW AGE AUGUST 4 96a zw AGE PAGI EVNI
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extend..ith fuusupportto the
proposal for . th signing of, a
non-aggression treaty between

who stand for peace, n de-
manding that . the- Moscow
agreeniéflt be followed bY fur-

' , - . the NA and Warsaw Pact ther positive steps towards
'. countries;Such a treaty would disarmament and peace.

- . reduce tension coxtderab1y The struggle for world
and could help to create the disarmament is Inextricably

, atmosphere for agreement for linked with our people's
. a comprehensive disarmament struggle to defend the sove-

.

E accord. It is also vital- to pro- reignty and intgrity of our
; hibit the stationing of foreign Motherland against aggres-

. . t troops and to: put an end to. . slon, and with our ëfYorts to
: '. ''.'- ' ',j___-._ all foreign military bases .-on preserve our policy of eon- .

. . . . . the soil of any country. alignment agamst the , in-
., --. ,. a The Centr . Secretariat of s beg'made toit'by

cP1Central SecretariatStatement thecommunistpartyorin- 1ughtouaryaHiesm-
' . ' ' the Party, to. all itsaupporters side this Counti7. '

. ' . and sympathisers to . Joifl
.

New hope for peace has been born in the hearts the Soviet government has hands with all other Indians . (July 2'fl
'.. . .

II t f 11 win the three-'
nation :et :r:; : ban on nuclear

made repeated offers of corn-
promise,Inthe true interests Al PC STATE ME.NTtests in the atmosphere, in space and under water. Communist 'Party1of

..

.

.

This agreement, though hnuted by the fact that . isoluly conaemns 'Peace workers, belonging to all organisations in
-

underground tests are still not prohibited, must be - the efforts of the most reac- India, will warmly welcome the initiltivé of the testmade the starting point for still greater efforts to tio sectións'in the ins- : ban agreement by the representatives of the govern-bEing about otaI universal disarmamentthe goal to j2jj- countries and of ments of the USA, USSR and 'Britain: This is the
- which, all peace-loving mankind is pledged. mitarnts an dogmatist -. st victory of the peace movement hi. its worldwide -

I HIS - nuclear test ban One of the key,demands of ridiculethe testbanagree- struggle to bring about complete and .general dis-.
.& accord has been reached the world movement for peace men ana to seek to make it armament.
primarily due to the painh- has been for the banning of

and persistent efforts nuclear tests: and hundreds vfrfUll iñtive The
a àement

. - the sinister .-and general disarmament and
of the Soviet Unlop and -its f millions have gone on re- wer

--
forces opposed to disarm- the ending of the cold war, -

- Prime Minisr Nildta Kbru- cord in supprt of this de- J the wofld there ament and peace- are hurling the next step of significance

,

sh'chov. Supported in 'Its wi- mand. _\-

relenting struggle for disarm- Though faced by the in- must " a universal ban on abuse at the test ban agrèe-
ment, and are threatening- to

would be a non-aggrernion
pact between ,the NATO and

-

. ament by India and other transigence of the imperialist tsa nuc ear s . by refusing to make Warsaw Pact powers, as sug-
nonaligned countries, by the powers at every- turn, the So- The Moscow test banagree- the pact, universal and of ap- gested by pemer Khrush-
Socialist countries a'nd - by viet Union had- never allowed ment must be. foilowed by lication to all countries. chov.

eonle in all continents de- itself to be provoked into giv-
the Soviet jug up the efforts to- reach

further steps towards the
banishing of armaments and

:

. The Al1 India Peace -Coun-
.incnan peace workers con-

gratuiate all the World's peacevoted to peace
Union has again and again - agreements, whih may lesson the spectre of a world war. . cii is pledged to work for the movement, whose tireless
made ro sals for a total internatonal tension.- While The Commuiist Paity urges banning of all tests by all - work has at last yielded the

; nuclear- test ban standing firmly' by principles, the Government of India to countnes, ad wifi do all in its first fruit. :

.
power to see that the present This V1ct0R7 lUll insPire US

.

. V test ban agreement Initialled to work even harder,
, --

in Moscow is mdae binding on without complacence and
V

VVV

0 V all countries. V V V with Vever greater vigilance,
-

-
-V !.o-r Ifl Vr U V

-

VI -raq The present agreernent
must be carried forward In

till we have brought into
V \ being the world V without.

,- lj V
Vj' V

such a way -that. the path .arms, Of which all mankind
, , V

V

V V a world war is totally closed.
V

V

V DR. SALAH HALlS, a well-known Iraqi philo- V and -articlesbythis valiant Along the road' to complete V
V

jy 27)

i
andauthor, S::l41O V

Edmoi Yacin NaflYunis
- Peace Council, acquainted N. Mar, . a Literaturnaya

:rke
. Shaisi. - -

afldthPhan
med al-Chelebi causes serious able at our committee, more-

. Gazeta -çofrespondent, with new documents tes i y- VThe teachers Abdel Ahad- al- apprehensions . . . " V

V

than 10,000 people have been
- ing (o the crimes perpetrated' by the rulers of Bagh- Maieh; MaUi al-Sheikh, and Thdn the author of the let- murdered and 100,000, Inno-

V

dad. The photographs and the letter were sent re- AM Atran. ter descibes how Sakm- Adil, cent men, women and child-
cently by one of the prisonersVVof the- Baghdad dun- V Abdel Rahun Silent, a well- the hero of the Iraqi people ren have been thrown into

V
: V

Vg .
known lawyer and journalist, it- Secretary of the Corn- prisons and concentration

- V

-

V

Here is the letter: names of those killed are
Human Salman, a barrister,
and Sati Ismail, a judge.

munist Party of Iraq, was kill-
ed by the -reactionaries on

camp In Iraq during the- last
four and a half months. V -

V . known to no one In the world Feisal Adja, fourth-year rviarcui 7 1963: "The-bloody war unleashed
- " OUR. groups of our but us. And I consider It my student of the medical des. "Themurderers first goug- by -the Iraqi rulers against

V fighters, courageous duty to tell you about them.
V
partment of Baghdad Tjniver- cci out flalam Adll eyes, then the Kurds Is a continuation

- Iraqi patriots, Were executed Friends, remember these V

V

cut the muscles on his legs, V bf thp same Vcnlnal anti-
. here, inthe Rehab Palace, re- names! d, finally, 15-year \old salted the wounds heavily, democratic policy. The people.

V cently. Each group consisted Adnan at-Barrak. You, pro- He died after poured acid Into them an1 of Iraq entertain a deep feel-
- V of no less than 20 people. The bably, have read the booirs being tortured before the very - threw the hero under a lug of sympathy toWards -the

YCSPfin5 motherNargis steamroller. Theytreated bFOther
) V

Vsttle F0r0
- - rV7.V; V ' 5 tortured. Her backbone was V uveini exactly the people of Iraq, the KurdsVhave

V

',';
V broken and now. she is para- same way (both were militant always been and- will remain

-- l.
v,,,

lysed. Party comrades bf - Salam brothers.-- We have grown up
), ;, ';li V' I have cited the names of AWlEd.) ". on the same land, under the -

- V ,' only those murdered patriots Here is what Dr. Salah
the

same sky. We are - united in -

-

k

r. whom I knew personally. Halis, representative of
for. the

the struggle against rectlon-
. , The Rehab Palace has turn-.

Into hell. The hangmen
Supreme Committee
Defence of the Iraqi People,

aries and Imperialists.
"Let the world . know the

V V

ed a
spare nobody, neither child- added: .

V

ttth about what is going on
ren nor women. The women- " The number of crimes per- in Iraq!"

V democrats are hanged by their V -

:
VVV V

i*VV V

iVP
hair, -beaten with nail-tipped
lashes and thrown into dun

Manyofthe
/7535 VVVVVVVVVVV

Kevte
" V V

?

VV

youngs
V

V;:iV :
VV here. The monsters torture I

l.
;V

: . regnant women too hanging V WHAT HAPPENED Ai M' . V pp, pu -
V IKI4JVV V

V them by the feetV from the lished by Indian Association for Afro-Asian Solida- -

VV V ceiling. rity, 14-B Janpath Barracks, Janpath, New Delhi 1.

V- V

VV
VV

VV
I

V
iVVV

V

Our heroic women Shafira
V ramil Hafec -Zakiya Shakir'

,-

Price 50 nP
V by Diwan Chainan. Ia! Maharib I1 BE Third Conference for Conference -

V

Devastation in Skopje: 2luito shows Vthe- ruins of a
- tf ' been tor-R

month Thee
a Afro-Asian eop e 5
darity held at Moth! in Tan- V

, o e
delegation, and the report by

-

hotel building - araaueo seiitenc ganyika last February, arous- Romesh Chandra who was-
- i

V

V

CP SYMPATHY. WFIH
th has not et ed widespread interest all

ovthe world. OurOV/fl
one of the delegates, are full

°''
V

V V

raiemreeVthnes V

b
, YUGO'SLAV PEOPLE VofeXcutn VseVeraldaY5,au150m telyfflddenfromthepublie

V
V

II lIE Central Secretariat ofVthe Commuiiist Party£ "warm
Death sentences, -monstrous

by
several times. -

The Association for :

The texts of all the -most -
V

V sisnificant resolutions of .. e
V

of India has sent a message of. fraternal. Vsympathy the relatives of all those who have
as it may seem, are passed

11 h all themsel-
,Indiaii

AfrO-ASIBfl floidarity has done o erence are given eto
lost their byes in the terrible earthquake inSkopje. V trlbunai." a valuable service in publlsh-

Ing this handy booklet giving
pamphlet, as well as the Iii-
dian delegation V leaders

- :V In a letter to the League of Communista of Yn- f ve
te'in- answers the ques- sPee11.

V

goslavia the Secretariat says: "We express our nocen people are sentenced tions raised by friends and . RameshWari Nehru contri-
deep solidarity m your national calamity." to be shot. enemies alike. V butes a short preface to the
- V V VV

V

V

D f theThe s a 0 e 0 Detailed accounts of the
V V

booet.
. V
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V

V
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V -

VV% VllVVVV.V.V

I
V \ V

V

V

V

Editöril* From,FronLPage
V

VVVVV
VV VVVVVVVVVVVVVV V:
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V

VV
"II', V VV V : -.

V

COLOMBO POWERS MUST ACT THE VOICE OF IN DI
india-China tension, is hghhghted by the recent
agreement OH joint air exercises -with the USA FROM FRONT PAGEV. our country who Vmay tell relayed from our soil, never -

- V -and Britain and- in the consent given -(and notV yet VVVV, yoi that nonalignment V állôw the use of our territory
categorically repudiated despite repeated assuran-
ces of "rècoñsideration") to the notàrioüs' Voice of

Rçar. the Volce:Vof
V

gone are inca, WhOVVreCkOff !pr- US bases and the station- '
on the streets and In without the Indian people. ing of US troops, never allow V

.America to broadcast from Indian soilwhich. ' V
V V

the villages of this country, It Is the Indian masses, who V nonailgent to be bartered V

V
Vuenouncing theVoice of Ame- -- have taken up thc banner away.usl weaken lii naV serio y

V

e ion 5 O cy 0 nona gn-
men. V

V -. . .. V

- deal; and you will know V of the defence of nonal gn- The truth may hurt, V but
-

V V V V V
-

V V
V what the Voice' of - India inent and India's sove- you had better face It: the

Aided by the provocations, threats and military VSOUfld5 like. 'reigntyand they will never little -men In -the corridors. of
V

build up of the Chinese leaders, the imperiahsts
V

VPernilt us also Mr Bowles allOW it to be snatched away Central Oovernment offices
VV and the womt reactionaries are seeking to dig them- to say a word about Bokaro. fm them, come what may. V notwithstanding,

V
V V

V selves in more firmly on our soiL
V V V.- I. - -

-We are writing at a moment It-IS tbfle, M. : YTT%TA Viu Tfl'P 5'1U J V
- that ou wrot home the - V.-wenvo sawr

. Tue Cnmese tureat auus strength to the reac-
tioflaries offensive against progressive -forces. - It

, - - V
V

Da Bell has -categorically truth about the Voice of In- - SALE. V
V

ld the world Vthat conside- dia, which will never allow Editor, NEW AGE
-- V provides a cover fór the, Right reactionaries mside -ration of US assistance for the Voice of America toVbe July 31.

V

the Congress and goverrlment to make new attacks Bokaro Is off at least for this V
V V V

V
V and impose new burdens on the people, and to year.

V V

V V :

V curb still further fundamental rights and democra-
.tic liberties. V

V

V - -

V y you and the US
Oovernment leaders keep us

V -

Vtj Pettor V Targets
V The US-stooge Government of Pakistan is a under -

V - V

wilhngpartner
ChIfleSeGOvflmlI1trnihafrd Movg Upwrd

for India, the dictatorshipV of Marshal Ayub -helps H and socialism; but s it j.. V V
V

V

V

V a V

--
the imperialists to turn the screw on the Indian t a fact that -the US Oov- V wrom .ames -

Governrnent to blackmail it with a view to mak- eminent has all along been . V

V

V I ing it surrender its sovereignty little by V little -to Inslstlngthat Bokaro should
be in-the private sector? And

LUCKNOW, July 29 l The peasantry and people V

LUS-British intórests, and to abandon the policy of
V nonaJignmnt in all but name. -

V V

of the state seem ig have aCght Vup with the spirit and
signcancé of the Great Petition and "DILL! CHALO"

V
V The Indian people are determined to resist

V
eminent - iito changing its movement. There is already a competition, to push the V

V

any attack on their independence and sovereignty policy decision in regard to V

tar ets u Vwards V -
V

g P. .from wherever it may come. They are determined Bokaro being in the public V

V

- -to defend the policy of nonalignment'. against te sector? V

Vy im Saute comrades, when a rneetin of -300 citizens to -

- onslaughts being made on it. . . V

V

VV
We know well,. Mr. Bowles, they caine here for the CPI intensify toe campaign. RUSTOM

SATIN, leader-

-
it is good to hear emphatic reaffirmation of our that you and yoilr fellow US

government leaders are con-
State Council mebng, took- the popular of the

V
quota of co1lectiog 50,000 signs. Party presided and Satya Narain

policy of nonalignment from the Prime Minister. fident that with the joint air tues and sending/SO represen- Singh. secretary of the district
But words sound sometinies a little feeble in he exercises and VOA agreements tatives to Delhi to/job the Great - council made an effective report
Context of the blare of the VOA and the roar of the j your pocket, India is al- March. When their local COuncil of the work that is goingdi. The -

V

joint - air exercises. -

V

V

is that it is the democratic
ready aligned with you.

V

j0th work.
g 51 a oo 0 0

V

- The truth today
V masses of our country who' are taking -the defence I V

V
V

V

decided to send 100 Luci,, capital of the State,
men and women to Delhi. -

V being covered with well-plan- V

V of nonalignment into their own hands. It is the All 'ned" ' Nearly 25,000 signatures have ned street corner and factoiy
V

people's vigilance which -has shamed the powers. V

V already been collected and about meejns 10000 signatures have
that be into declaring at least that they are "re-

the VOA contract. It is the people S The latest (August 5) issue they dedd holdhavc been ii
g g Vconsidering"

vigilance which has brought- about the modrilca-
of Newsweek, a journal said

V

reflect the views of some
been V successfully concluded.
siiju PANDEY, MP h bean

V

V

V .V' -tions, -however slight, in the obnoxious jomt-exer- of the - topmost US. leaders, V
Vtouring V

the district along with I

cies deal, and which is acting to ensure that haS these Interesting com- lal leaders of the Party and the V lllion V V

- ci. ,; ancelled Ve ea 1 . - scents to make V jflJj' Kisan Sabba.
V

V The need of the hour is unity ofaUpatriotic nonalignment. - V

"V th t b- 0 tI-
Ghaziptir, another eastern dis- V V

V
V

bVict and home of Sarju Pandey. 41arh is collecting 50,000 .
V

forces to defend our Motherland agarnst any re'
newed aggression; unity to resist the attacks on . ne 'o iciis undergoing' has also sent report of having ngnat5, Afro 40000, Unnao :

a1readym1lecedH25OO sign:- 'those basic pohcies which alone can guarantee a - subtle change, the out-
lines of which are now be-

:&- PU°' 25.000, Na1nIa!,tures.
MP°d three 25,000, Bijnor 1,00000, Etawah

that our liberty is not destroyed bythe imperialists,
monopolists and all the Right gangs; -unity against

coning visible. Though
Prime Minister VJawaharlalVV

. mmd of hunckeds 20000 BOSH 56,000, Meøflit and V

V

Muzaffarnaar 1,00,000 - each.
the imposition of fresh burdens on the working Nehru still preaches his or'siau' and hi meetin s With V

nearly o,000 signatures. The rhwai 10,000, M o r a d a b a d V

masses and the ecuring of resources for defence V credo of nonalignment, quota of each one of these dii- 25,000, Fatelipur, 25,000, Jhansl,
and develo ment from the rich, who have fattened V

some Indians regard Itas a 1® They 20,000, -Pilibhit, Ailahahad, Barn-

at the expense of the commoi man during the n
no doubt it will be overful and so on

emergency.
V V

V
V almost aligned with the Even Deoria. eternally in the and a quarter.

V -At this moment, patriotic and peace-loving In- West. . . " grip of one affliction or another, But perhaps the most impor-
V

tantdeV51oPmentthdians, ever prepared to defend their Motherland
- with their lives, at the same time in the interest of-

Referring to the joint exer-
cies agreement, Newaweck

" from all accounts battling
its quota OFV

ll-fiedged entry 0f ianpur, the
V peace, towards the friendly nonaligned -Co-

V
V

says:
V

V
ssa . VV lndusiil mcinpolis of the State,

V

V

Vlombo Powers. V

V V

longer possible for the Colombo Six to -

is the closest that
India has come to a defence

co:o?skhes ut the campaign (full repert V V
V

blued sth se work of organis. next week).: -. ; ' V

remain aloof, while the situation deteriorates India arernentvltheJeSt V

ing succour to the flood stricken
has again -indicated its total acceptance of t e tv-

V

be J a°thB Work
point in her foreign ° fthffl the quota of one lakh

- lomboproposals. It reiterates this acceptance now policy Nehru - Still
V

aSd Naraanl
Os C5fldQ)- e Ia havoc gng on bri&ily.- :

V

snore firmly than ever.
V But India's acceptance becomes of ittle value

clings. to the -nonalignment -

. labelthough more, out of the lives of lachs j peope - ftdter the announcement f VO V V

uin at thIs time. In the campaign, - the Jan Sangh which .
V

-

V
ifl the face of Chinese refusal to accept the propo- political . expediency than alone Gorakhpur comrades is VthC first party in this -state's

V

mis China's intransigence can be fought only by -self-delusIon." expect to collect some 25,000 legislature and the main Opposi. V.

the might of world public opiniôn. V d then It goes on to signatures. V lion Party.trled tosteal.a Vmk
-

V for -the Colozñbo Powers to exert them-
they can,

Comthent on the VOA deal,
a result of which, it says. v"tey metmand O:;UflVi V

V selves at this moment in whatever ways as that they- tao would launch a V

V V

to prevent any increase in tension on our borders,
to avert the possibilities of a single clash. This- is

"eiiru s nonalignment
V appears to have undergone SInIe fl4anded movement against price rise taxesa . cs, etc. They further announced VVV

urgent and immediate task. - V V
further revamping." V

measure oj aie response Vthat they would hold statewide V

Pofhesrdema1ds>'f I'
thatworldopinioflisbrOught into Cfonb:

as sugg y e
Vthat the atmosphere is created,

them for the -starting -of negotiations for a seiue-
Bowles, concludes

by saying that "th, agree-
bi SHYAM. NARAIN meetings and denionsirations has V

Worilng Id only Haerafya tehcd proved such a terrible Bairn for
ment of the India-China dispute. V

ment %Vill go through." - he has single-handedly colle"t. them 1tbat they did not disc to
V V

Mankind -has already recorded with gratitude
V

ing ii a plea- ed 10.000 sfgnaures over Vt V

mention iteven in their own press.
e ace press o couse coin-Znt few does. This insist- alsoth 1 bI initiative of the Colpmbo Six. Bute remar a e

V II uld beV faIlure. Fo,r fa are 'yo V

cant pastime. But you, asVthe
inte eter ' of India V therPr

Vbe a record for any single P etc y, ignore t. V

le,t butory not record
V
disastrous for the world, for Asia, for India atse . one who briefs

newsmen in 'New
COZkCSO?, V The next immediate target -of --.

V

In Voranasl, the work of cot. the movement in UP is AUGUST V :.Powe11 V°°rsakeT; serg

the Vdefence óf nonalignment itself. V

V

V (July V31) V

OU should know better and
should give guidance.- have been collectccL A few dayi This will be a sort of relseai'sal V

V V

: -
V V

V V V

4

VWISOf
:,

You see, the Utto men In
back, aU Slianfrar Shula, secre- for the cat demonstration
tar)f of the state Party addreed Delhi. V - V
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\ , America, sent a despatth vakia and Poland, President
H whlch partly reads thUS Arosntena's role has been

; TN::: "The houses are 'thlii- one Of Sn 5I1fl7 StO05. ItCRISI, walled and UñPaIILted barn- became so prtoWarly when
boo structures that givethe the Army Commander. of
unstable effect of a play- Cuenca region, himself . a

:. EcUJ.A.DOR
card house. About 60 r
cent of the populafton of
these cities lives In these '

great banana planter, threa-
tened tà bombard the Pre-
sidentlal Palace if dlpfoma-

:

shacks set in a most dis- tic relations with Cuba -

tressIng background with no were not bmken.
.

by Lajpat Rai
sewage, no water, no dee-
tricity or any othr amen!-
ties.

Opjmsition -

-
.

. 1 "They I1'e like animals to Arosmena
army COUP d'etat has succeeded in -toppling try of Contrasts"comments

"It Is impossible to corn-
iiere", he conclnded.

The economY oz the countr7
President rosmena in the

earlier dayi ot his Presidency
: the government of President Carlos Julio Arosmefla

The deposed President is now a refugee in pute the number of Cabinet hhges on two crops, banairn
d cocoa. These two products

had resisted the pressure. of
the army, had called for pro-

: Panama, while- the army junta led by the Chief-of-
The first do-

than a weekor of revolu- constitute 12 per cent of the : gressive rerorm, brought In. a
staff has taken over the government ,, putsthes country's exports, 67 per. cent legislation for minimum
cree passed after the junta táok "over, was the for- and - coups d'etat, either of which goes to the United - wages for Indian labour and
mal banning of the Communist Party of Ecuador. successful or attempted, States. United States, there- talked of social security for
This was just to please the Government of the United 'vhThh took- place In Ecua- fore, is the coanty which de- andoian labour. The Left
States, as the Communist Party could not function

p1 }reident Arosmefla
don For half a century,

cuador never had anything
rnii the prices of these

commodities and is known to
j the countr', however,

cUd not lend him any support,
-

S

freebT even duringthe regime
and was virtually an Illegal party.

like a stable government."
ThIs past tradition of Ecua-

the Ecüadorlans as "the arbi-
trator of their fate." -

keeping In 1ew his opportu-
nist past.

: p RESIDENT Arosmena'S halt of whichare Indians and
withmlxed blood. It is dor continues to the present The shadow of Uncle Sain Unable to achieve anything

. drunkenness is not the people
cause but the etext for over- one of the poorest and the day.

hm been said before, he
darkens the face of Ecuador
jays. '

the face of opposition from
the army, clergy . and US '

throwing his government by most illiterate countries of

the army, which has been the LatIU"C with a per Ca- the greatest factor In
the EcuadorIan political liie

The great banana and cocoa
plantations which comprise

compes and isolated from
the progressive sections, the

most Important factor In the pita ineoflie of Es. 260 and an
illiteraCY of 49 r cent. and its leadership is compos- o per centof the land on the

are fd President took to
political life of Ecuador sihce
independence from Spaifl. .

It is knOWn as the countrY
ad of. the famous Troika of

ecan society, name-
coast and the 5e1rra
owneci by three per cent of the

the bottlehis old loveand
beme a dissipated, almost a

There has been recently much of contrasts having both-the the landed aristocracy, peopIe--mainly by a few old taic figure.
griticism of PresldenVs dUI hot torrid coastal regions a

the high mountain hereditary military caste and Spanish aristocritic families 1962, h! government
en behaviour in public, In the well as
local press, to which his can- range of the Andes. Quito its .

e city iourgeoisie..
On April 3, 1962, President

and US companies. No won-
der Ecuador Isknown as "a

fiflanclly broke as a result offjjg pj both of banana
did reply was that drinking capital, lies at a height of.

sea level, Calos rosmena was pressu- ian or peopie dispossessed" an the cocoa crops for the
was a manly vice for which 9,500 feet above

nO owed any apo- while Its greatest port city rised y the military junta
and broke diplomatic relations

and "a country-which is step-
mother of its own people."

last three years. For full ftve
montiis, the government m-

:

.

gentleman
logy to anyone. G:iiayaquil Is situated at sea. WIth Cuba, Czechoslovakia and ployees received no

What then i the reality ievel.
Military COUPS and puts- Poland. Other pressures work- Distressing whlàh is in arrears up to this

. behind this present crisis In
Ecuador? What are the fac- ches are not an uncofluflofl tug on him were the economic

pressure of denial of aid thO- Conditions of daj.
1963, the prospect.tui-

. tore which have led up to the- occurance in this countrY. ugh the Alliance for Progress. Farm Workers ed out-'to be no better and-
present coup, and what are During the precedh seven-
the prospects for the future tyfive years, Ecuador had Aftur the Pwita del Este Con-

ference In 1962, . PresMent The conditions of farm there was widespread agttá-
tion and discontent in the

. for this little country- of been governed by forty Pe
dictators or JUntas. Arosmena. declared that the. workers who work on these

distress-
cot. i the Andes, the

,
lAtin America? t

sidents,
Ecuador is the smallest but with none except One Pre- rupture of relations With'

Cuba was "due to economic
.planta.ticflfl is most
iiw. According to American

peasant -movethent and the
gueriva activity thcreased.

one country of the south sident completing his full . pressure irom ojitside" writer obn Donovan (Th causing siarm in the ruling
. . American Republics with an four-year term.

.. Lilo Linke in hiS recent book-
As In other Latin Amen- Rd Machete):

'The wages of the Indians
circles, particularly the army

. -

. area of 111,168 sq. miles and a
population of 3.3 milliOn, over entited "EcuadorThe Coun- countries the grip ofhIy in the cocoa plan- -

chief's shadow junta. Fearing
the outbreak of a popular re-

I onEcnaor, determining its tatlOnà in theSierr region volution, the army has now

OF po1lcles,- upsetting its gov- come to 15 cents a day,
the banana

moved in and the sham Presi-
. PROGM1M ernments. while on coastal dent has come to an end.

Fidel lastro, commenting on plantations, th come to mt no army junta can

!- POPULA FRONT this unprovoked 'and unhiate- ,

1.4 dollarS a- Week. The
hours in the moan-

lve the problems of Eëua-
..- ml breach of diplomatic rela- WOXhiflg dor Is clear for the fact that

tions had said -that "this tains are from sun rise to durin the past fifty years
- . 1' FROM PAGE 2 - . drunkard and cowardly Presi- sun set, and In the coastal scores of such juntas and -

.. JNIWSTEIAL DEVELOP- c) Subsidies for housing dent would meet the same areas always more than ten . ctàtoi have ruled the
- MENT: schemes for lower Income

of a steel plant. groups;
fate that was met by Presi-
dent Frondizi of Argentina."

hOUrS." . - -

With -such conditions Pr0
country, leaving it in' a

: worse condition than whena) Opening
and a pig-iron -factory in d) Free secondary educa-
Ooa; tion for all thuciren;

gy' words have come
true. .

veiling - in the country, - - the
t.ettist movement tu Ecuador-

orer.
-Euador, like the .- rest of .

. Starting a ship building e) Scholarahip for capable andojan polites has been has always been . strong. A it can achieve

..- ..

b)
-

yard to take full .advan- students from the lower
Income for higher

determined by the features of
her economy which are corn-

small but well organised Corn-
munist Party led by-Dr. Ricar-

polil stability and econo-
weU-ieing on'y .iy tacit-tage of the ,farmagoa groups

bay; education; -
mon with many countries of do Parade has existed since g j basic problems such

' c) Development of hydrO I) The establishment of a
University with an fa-

i..atin America. .

uador is a country of con-
i931. In the larger - Socialist
Party, the Left-wing which

break up of the latifundla
and large plantations, diversi-

i

electric power.
DEVELOPMENT OF culties : tast not only in respect ofits wants -joint action with the flction of agriculture deve-.
SMALL 1NDVSTlUES g) Encouragement of all- climate, but -also with regard COmmUD1S .

has also been lopment of industry, a pro-

.

a) Loans and aid for colT, . cultural talent with
generous graiità and sub-

ownership of wealth of the
nation. more than b-alt

strong Since the Cuban revo- -

lution, this left-wing has been
gçive social legislation,
curbing of. foreign captal.

'I -

.

.
canning, cashew-nut,
matches and other fac- sidles;

h) Development of the

.Its
Indian and mesUzo '

(mixed)
population lives là such ab-

reinforced b' the del1sta
eleme!rts in the - Republica Abóve all, as. everYwheXd

else, . the economIc1ndeflen-
I:

.tories; -

b) Developthg the fishing Music Academy in Pan- ect poverty,thelike of which section of pple, especially - dénce from the straflglehold
- 1ndutry; financisi aid to jim into an all-India is not to be seed even in Latin - intellectuals and students, - ofthé USA Is the urgent and

- '."' f1 introducO Music Centre. . AniCrfca. who draw inspiration rO,Ii- - Pu;u;r the FREN'FE
the Cuban revolution ann iio

thods for deep sea ash- (Janata Aghadi) Condition of lader Fidel Castro.
lug and for forming co- '1 work for the establish- In the. Andes mountains a
operattvCs : ment -of a- clean and emclent Sierra Indians ierffla movement baed on

. C) Aid to goldsmiths ren- administration rid of red.- -
landless Indian Tal:111 labour-

dered une1flPlOYd by the arbitrariness corrup- Describing the conditions of era, -has thdsted for- sometime

!- - -
Congress gold policy; - - tionand nepotism : Sierra Indlans,-the wellknowfl -now. In the-citieS, the stu-

I
d) Facilities for smau ira- The FBENTE POPULAB re- American journalist Robert dents of the -University of :

I

ders and small mine- tii Cànoiess noiic of -
writes .

njo, GUyaqUIl and .Cuenca

owners. rohibiti n and will 't "Indeed,Ecuadorbasbèefl have been actively as.ochated,

- JVDICIAE' p,EFORMS: a°ainzt Its Introduction in 1053 affected' by modern with "Cuba Si, Yankee No"
a) Introduction of the wiiite man civuisation than movement.

-
Ixdian criminal, civil any other country in. South Eecently, the Arosmena

E
and other laws. The PEENTE - POPULAR - .AmeriCa The greater part Government - appointed a

. b) Reform of jails organis- opens its doors to all sections of the popñlatlon Is compo- committee to investigate tie-
- edon- fascist basis. of the Goan people. It stands-- sad of Indians tilling the "gpread of Communism among

SOCIAL DiICAT1ON for full democratic rights, -for the valleysand pla- the student community at
- ) - Al11 lVLTUEAL RE- a society based oü high social of theAndes . They university leveL" It ledtO nd-i

-

-: - jORMS: and moral standards for no are still --living -under ihe tiiiiig except the dismissal- of
-; a) arIjan and backward interfererence In religiouS yoke of thewblte landlordS the rector of. Guayaquii Uni-

:
èlasses - to be provided aIm and respect for all which was rivet on their versity, Senor -AntOniO -Pa?

' with sOCISI and tnanciai religious creeds. the Spanlsh con- Velasco, on grounds that 9iis

- I
or-theirqUICkdeve The-pREqTE i'ori.Aft ; uestadors.-" :- - 1ews siènotcOflduCiVe for

! -' lopment and welfare; j- for eèularlsth, de- -cj,tug- -the .tintouchèd the healthv develoPmet of
b) 7ree medical centres in mocracy arni soclsiism, for slaum.q of Quito id GUSYa- student mind"

t U villageS dn toWTlS for the en of ahi exploItatiOn quil Richard Eder, New York Alter the diplOmatIc sup-
- -jd-" ,.."" '. --- " 'tq,p .nrrpqnondent in Latin ture with CUbS, CbOSIO

,
1owermcu u".-- : -!."C;"" t -------- -
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P.roteat Agdnst- j,
- sTUDENrS PROCESSION ATrAcKED IN. CALCUTTA -

- -

The manner in 4.vhich the demonstration of studeith Th8 1flSO!CTOW øf hO Ôoa
led by 'rest Bengal unit of Students FOderation s'as . .

attacked m Calcuttaby a gang of hoohgans on July z6 wfaci the -vUscreatts shouted

is not only shocking but a10 a grim pointer to the way 'af the aUack. ar,e of coarse
- things are moving. Known leaders of Congress.led Chatra

Farishad took active part in the attack and directed it. complete -inacuvity during the
, --- . - . - ock although its offics and

TRE students demonstrahoa almost all newspapers have come - tck zsei were
was organised to register pro- out sharply against them, at was esout at the bt?

-- test agahist -the - MR-Voice of probably too much for the . state
America deal and "Joint air exer- Congress to r allow peaceful According . to reports available
cises". Though the public opinion demonsbators to voice their pro. it is quite clear that when the
is against these agreethents and- test against the deals. first -part of the demonstration

- reached the crossing of - NIrmaI
tStreetaudGaneshAve.

FEDEKATHO PROTESTS
Parishadsuddeniyattackedthem.

GA1ST-
i I by jam ed upon the students at

Allt-YOA DEAL enJ'of the demonstration.
- - - A Calcutta :dai1y4UCANTAE

Protesting aginst the AITh.VOA deal and -the g7hrat the
sarreemeflt On "Joint- air exercises", KAPILA
IthANDWALA, President of the National Federa- uii se diGS fl fl, 'J' ,,
tion of Indian Women, issimd a statement on July - d haled most vulgar .epithets LIei a ow emons rat e -.

. The statement says: -
against them. - . -

N Jul 29 several hun- Minister tol4 the lea-
- w women have been of nonalignment and hay- - Th state unit of the Students 0 dred oith in -the era of the deputation that.

VT deeply perturbed by the lug no military pacts with . Federation in a statement on July . r ' no agreement with the Voice
news that propaganda will any country. - si condemned the attack nd api marc orn e of America had yet been sign-
be permitted to be broad- At the moment When prQtested - against pohce inactivity cenre o e ci y rime and that the proposal was
cast by foreign govern- pteions are being cast on But the hooliganism organised MiniSter s residence to being re'considered. In regard
ment from Our soil. This policies, such agree- by the Congress-led Chatra Pan- submit a memorandum on the agreement on Joint air
surely Is a clear example ments give a handle to 4 not. restricted only to J.JVOA deal and on the exercises with USA, UK and
wnere our nonalIgnment those who say we- are "pre- attacking the demonstration. Next agreement for joint - air others he said that govern-

- policy Is being Jeopardised nonalignment". day when the Students Federation exercises" with USA, UK, mènt had, already signed it
since radio broadcasts are They will sow even greater W5S hon rneeng e Canada and Australia. and had explained-its position . -

a powerful weapon in the confusion among our fri- P" douhSfl to The demonstration, which through the press. He added
- arsenal of cold war. ends all over the world gup 0

h cicrashed the was organised by the Delhi that the PrIme Minister had
We -are also deeply con- especially the Afro-Asian me

atooic over aias unit of Au-India Youth Fe- received. the memorandum
cerned over the proposal countries whom we want and microphone by force. deratton, carried banners and and would look into it. -

of joint air exercises on In- as our closest friends. - The leaders of the Students placards demanding scrap- -

dian aoil : Of Indian Air -. Fedeiátion in órdse to avoid a ping of the VOA deal and . The demonstrators held a
Force and US-Common- We therefore would urge clash and further deterioration- -in joint air exercises with USA, meeting in front of tie Prime
wealth countries' Jet fight- the government to cancel the SitUafiOn,. left th meetin etc. This was tie first de- Minister's residence and pass-. -

ers. To allow foreign air both the agreements Whh.0 plam and lodged a p;dtt with monsiration in the Capital on ed a resolution condemning
- squadrons on Indian soil are against the declared

thefl- cting Vice-Chancellor of the tiiis Issue. - tie goonda attack on the tie- - -

even temporarily in the policies of our country as University. The Vice-Chancellor biter the demonstration monstration of Calcutta stu- .
- name of joint exercises will well as the dignity and promised to enquire into the mat- reached Prime Minister's dents brought out to protest

underthine our basic policy sovereignty of India. ter and raise it in the meeting house, the Principal Private against the deal- with VOA
of the Senate. . secretary to -the Prime and for Joint air exercise. .

Youth Federation Celebrates
-

;- -Cuban National Day
- di Y th Fe- big figures were - present in of objectives tiat exists be-The AU-In a ou

the meeting -
tween India and Cuba and

deration celebrated the The ctsiian guests were -ac the aims both countries are 7. -

Nationhi Day. of Cuba on corded r'ception in Indian stiiving to realise. .-

July 27. at- the Constantia style: they were garlanded .Rep1yingto the addressh
Hall in New Delhi in a and 'tilak' was put on their the Cuban ambamador said - - -

hrgely-attended meeting. foreheath. ------------- that the tremendous public J n-.. ,

-
I Saráda Mitia, general mere support for the cause pf -

f Cuba tary of the Federtton wel- Cuba proved -to be a deci- - - ,- -THE Am,assa or corned the Cuban guests -and . sive factor in halting the , .. . + -

Manuel Sto
b in course of his address em- imperialist designs on Cuba , - , /

members o e U an
cmi- phasised tie- significance of. CubA and India, lie said, '.i,'>--

bassy A S.E.
reme the Cuban revolution Be shared common ideals :

nentadvocateot oher1'lead pointed out the commOflfl5S
, , :A. 8. U. Char! saul that the , - , -

test of sociallant can be seWn \ -

In the measures tie Cuban - . .- ,.

government has taken for 5_
g -- ; -,

-. the development of Its .- / - I ' '-C- ' '
4 ,- psople particularly the -' / 7' 't

4
- - , - ,- women and children In , . ,' i . '

face of difficulties socialist r - - ;
,' Cuba is marching towards Its ,. , '- 4

S objectives and tie enthusiasm is/ ls , -
- and spirit of freedom which s /7 -

-
S

f, the people of Cuba exhibit /,- - r- 7prove that only socialism can cj-
- .

p bring about such a develop- i/ "
- - --- .; ment In a Country. : - -' [_''-

.. :-i: exhibition of Cuban ,- '- :-A rs p

- books and posters and cul- v
-

3l tuxal performances by the
LI- -r turaIwlngoftbePedra Dr. Zakfr Husábi, Vice-Piesldent of Ind!a With the Cñban

-

arranged on

L _____i
nan; Jhan acac. itew Delhi. and pUbU5fld by hI O1fl 1t4 ASa! An -Boa& New De1l3. Pbons: MetS. ' -

-- --- b7 D. -Roa - De- OOS snw. ra1c Adsas MAflDL .
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INDIRA GANDHI

* From flasood Au Khan

MOSCOW, July 30 Indira Gandhi, at a Press
:

; Conference in Moscow today, expressed satisfaction
at the growing ties of- friendship an1 cooperation
between India and the Soviet Umon She declared

. that India will continue to follow her policy Of
economic cooperation and nonalignment in. the
international field \

R had an Interesting govrned all relations between
.

meeting with Premier the two countries.
thshchovnddIscused .,

:

many matters concerning In- The accent of an econo 4

dia. Khrushchov she said had mic and other assistance
E a good knowledge of the pro- that India received was to

; bIem lildia as facing. . strengthen her eenomy,
raise her standard of liv-
ingandJefendthecountry

VOA, Joint Exercises Cause Worry
' The reception accorded to Indira Gandhi here paPer sald that they aroused

(she was received by Khrushchov and he, along wrath and resolute protests of
with his wife and other Mmisters, attended a lunch peace-iovhig Ub11C lirasmuch

,, given in Indira's .honour by the Ihdian Ambassad) they. envisage "the estab-
i

is an indicationof the respectof Sovt Union enter-
tainsfor Nehru and the policies hisname la associat- àog of US,

i ed with. . . : British, Canadian and Aus.- Bthehas bn. - -TheneaperRSTAR tarrce it there
creasing awareness of the In an article entitled qnd the factual subordination

, fact here that these policies "Western Trap for lad a 6! IndIa a Armed Forces to
are 'under constant attack in mentioned Western attem- -Amerlcaü and British military.
.Indla. The Voice .ot America pts to push Indiaaway from .

. deal and the Joint afrexer- neutrality and-to subordi- "All this Is fraught with
. eLms with Western air forces n-ite her to their own in- grave consequences for the

have caused anxiety here and terests. of ac in South East
I

re described as moves away
from non-alignment, endäxi-

-

Referring to Western pro-
. .

Asia and the securityof India
gering it posais of joint air dfence the herself the paper declares..

-CAPITAL By D,ar,st

Indira Gandhi and Nina Ehrushchova at the Indian BEHIND CHINESE BUILD'UP
Exhibition in Moscow

, HE appearance of the Moscow by working qp a new plug in hard its anti Indian
i- exercises with westernair nonallgnmentancl peaiefuI

: Chinese troo s once iSiS Ofl the frontier, bankin
the

ime. .

i .
farces flgured n the . talks, coexistence. India'saim, he

the McMahon
°n assumption that it

another armed clash takes
caine the reports qf .

Indira. Gandhi said: said was to strengthen
and 'every-

.
again on
Line and inside he deimh °

the good... results of. the

We ePIained the situa-
tion in India We have been ansd sector m Ladakh come out ittciang India

eofacr
installations missiles and trans

r Pr Observerexpressed has touched off a new jort feonne%n
1 wherever We can get it. But st1sfact1on at..the.relteration. wave of alertness in New come out more openly ixi sup- ipon For it f .

I the exercises wifi be under of India a policy of non-ai1gn Delhi Naturally, the last 01 of the Government of stressed in the capital that
U ..

theaeisottheindian1r.meitd askedabout the
Voice America deal Mrs

.. ..

s Harrowing expert
India. ., thesewill notonly reinfàrce

Force India a sovereignty of year A thud mterpretation our defence but will also help
will not be Impinged upon. Gandhi said ences are recalled and no- which is vesy widely held to stabihse our pohcy of non

... : .. .. "WenéedpOWerful trails-"Therewasnoquestlonof mitters But we are not
1. ,1 d k0 )T).S in a moo o a e the capital is that tbeen-

move is to step up a ten
alignment,.so much under fire.
from the West and its Indian

building foreign bases or gomg to allow foreign coun- any risk and be again son in collusion with Pakistan lobby The prospect of getting
. . . footholds on our soiL.The touse them. We shall

exercises will not be held caug t y surprises as mIi b that by a.rnassive pressure.
Peking and Rawal

mdreMICs, in confrastto the
Wests refusal to part withnot t the ientnear the border but. .' otherwise. The matter .a

October.lSSt. . di may force India to.a supersome jet fighters has sm-.
' Delhi and Calcutta area beth looked into " The arrival. of the. Chinese position. of compronlise. Recent proved tle chances qf strong-

-.and they are temporary,
: Ofl the border.isnot a mere bellicosepostures of the Palcis- tbening th' IAF..

their purpose being to train WE WON'T defence problem It has also tans leaders lend weight to The latest in New Delhi s
our people In the use of posed a political question and this point of view speculation about Soviet view
radar air defence ' ALLOW observers are watching the of India today has been pro

4

A question was asked abou T N K added that In-
development with utmost an
xiety Many explanations are

vided by KHRVSHHOV'S
thbutrs to India at the

.t

I
the prospects of uwstary as-

din was willing to accept
slstance from the Soviet tramittera . witiiout any

current in the capital about the
Clthèse motives iii sending }p is .speculation

In& Industries Fair at Mos
cow and subsequently àtthe

-

t1nicsri Answering, Indian conditions from any country,Ambasador T. N. Kaui said
tnops once again on our fton- T the cc ital about Indian Epibassy' .,luiicheon in

inclug the Soviet Union. .thAt the common aim of the .sked by your correspondent
._

Q The first suggests that the present Soviet apprat
honour of INDIRA. GANDHI,
winci the Soviet Premier

L.
SovietUnion aridlndiawas, wthertiiesovietunion.was thethZ'P°g saioftheindian situation. .

ter and whether the Soviet tried very hard to force India Tlas has arisen because of brout a sense of relief here
.

side put any conditions the
4 .

to come to the Conference
table on .its teeing. It. is. sug- several facton First came that we have not lost the

friendship of Moscow, despite
-

Ambassador d grated that when that did not the unconcealed Soviet the mdiscrebons of those who
L EW AGE "udg1ng from the ecOflo- succeed, this pressure josbóth in tire are in a hunyto fall in Ibie

..

mic assistance given by the
Special Number soviet Vnionto India, we

move on the mthtaiy plane is

being..sought to/force a new
o o

. press anu turougu miplo-
'with Washington.

I -. '-. can saythat iIhey supply

Next issue Nv atransñiitter,-lt would be. :

.
situation -of ..tensop, hoping

\.
at theColomboPowerswiU maticchannelsabout the , onn

Gandhi's assertion in Moscow-
i

of ..

Aé.wil1be Indepen- WithoutCOnditioDS. Dlhi ethe o .....:re
AIR-VOA dl and the

.JOiflt aiX exercis

that India would not permit
foreigii governments to brcsd-'
- m transmitters on

-5 1 L T4 lar1Ier Indira Gandhi saidueflCe May flUlfl er tt the Indian Exhibition will
o tu to ver"
the prospects of another first Once the enormity of cuts Indian soil is regarded as sign!

1 will be 20 pages anu ve some idea of India a pro-
contain special arts gress since independence but

class crisis a sort of brmkman
di lomacy

cal reaction was realised in
New Delhi there was wony

fOT it denotes that
InS wOIn Up to

des. Indlahacjmanyproblemsln rnti0° °a°1

I
Book Your 'Order süppórted disarmam . and in capital circles ii tltht Peldng

ong
Asian and tlie sociahsIcoun. °"

.
e damage

I Nów .:peace noonIyasagooded, ,wan foce th ehands helping cha.!o "
but also as something essen-

I
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name of defence, new burdens were heapid
on the backs of the toilers...

* * *
.

This shift to the Right is most iiiarkedly
.

demoustrated today in the shameful deal to
. 7 IH- permit the notorious Voice of America to

T is sixteen years since the flag of impenal-
isin was lowered all over India, sixteen

Con', 1 : -

legis1atures,. to securlsgences....apäcontra
tax-exempt4nis, facilities

broadcast from our soil, and in the agreement
for jomt exercises with the US and British Air

years since our Banner began to wave over the
of one sort or the

other to amass more wealth. Forces. The Prime Minister himself has admitted
soil of an independent country.

It is possible to prepare a balante-sheet of
The lobby of the anti-national moneybags,

of the agents of imperialism became a peril to

that the contract with the Voice of America is

an infringement of our policy of mionaligninent.

these years of Independenceand put down the nation's progress. Anti-national, pro-iinpetialist reactionnot
what has been posmtive, and what negative over
this momentous period in the history of our

But the lobby of reaction and imperialism
was held back and prevented from running

yet satised byits success in drivinc' out of the
Cabinet two defenders of the basic oIicies like

Motherland. But this would be the work of a not by the vigilance and power of the working
Menon and Malaviyahas now set its target
at the Prune Minister himself,dead, calculating machine, of a robot. For the class and all the national democratic forces. The and openly
demands hisliving there is no reed to add up the figures

the picture is clear, the image is sharply
actions of the masses again and again registered
vtories, gains for the country and its basic

resignation.
The shift to the Right can be halted. the

focussed in our ey.es. policies. '.

conspiracy of inmperialisni and reaction can be
frustrated..Put this picture of our country in 1963 slap

.. .
up against the wall, ride by side with the

* * *
The year that has passed, the year we are

The masses arc already coming into action,
taking into their own band the bannerpicture of the dreams of the Free India, for

which our martyrs mounted the British gallows
hitikitig back upon, was the year of the Chinese

of
independence, of the basic national poIicic, of

or were shot or j,eaten to death by British
bullets and lithis. Our patriotic masses once again demonstrated

the defence of our freedom and integrity, of the
raismg of hying standards.

This picture and that. . . our martyrs did not
their courage and their devotion to theMother-
land. They sacrificed and gave of their best to

India's pathotic forces are hittinn back with
vigour determinationdie for this. . . - and at te nation's

* * *
The stature of the Republic of India in the -

world 'has - been high. Our adoptioii of basic

L
policies, coinciding with the best inttrests of
our pcopleand in p.irticular the oJicy of
paccful coexistence and nonalignmen&
brought honour and prestige to our country.

The Soviet Union and the Socialist couptries
friendship

defend the Independence they had given so enemies. They are demanding a progressiveby their mid cooperation, theii much to win. And again it was the monopolists reOrganisation ;of the Goveriment and the dis-
concrete assistancehave enabled us to stand and the anti-national forces, who lined their mnissal of thoie like Morarji De.sai aiicl S. K.
up against the onslaughts of imperialism, pdckcLc, made profits out of the emergency. Path responsible for the worst anti.people

. against their attempts to get their daws again while the workers and peasants added to their policies.
around our necks, by one way or the other. hunger to swell the defence efforts. India's friends abroadthe socialist and non-

\Vhulc the masses nioved to implement these The Trotskvist adventurism of the Chinese aligned nationsare ever ready to assist uc
the Right reactionarr forces ledby the leaders cost the Indian progressive forces dearly. with their friendship arid solidarity, and con-

monopolists anl those rich big business inter- The invasion which began on October zo, the crete action.
ests which were tied to the monopolists, con-

intrigued to these
tension which was kept up even aft the
èease.flie, the

Independence Day comes this year on the
spired and wreck very refusal to accept the Colombo eve of the mighty demonstration before Parlia-
iolicies. ; . . proposals were a boon to the imperialists and ment with the millions of signatures to the

The. masses fought against the attacks .on Right reaction. From the defensive, they swung Great Petition.
their living standards : the working dass led to the offensive against the national policies, The national democratic forces arc on the
the way byits .trike actions, by its deterwined against the interests of the masss. march : They are forging their unity.
insistence .on -tile carrying out ;of taion1 The Right inside the Congress and inside the The enemies of the nation shall not be allow-
policies against the sabotage of the, ntiou's

..

Government strengthened itself, openly allying ed to drag our Motherland away from the path
enemie ', itself with, the Right outside. of freedom and progress, democracy and so-

The millionaires threw . wads of cufrency Government policies began to shift to the dalismcarved out for mis by the martvem with
notes about to buy "tickets" for inats for their
henchmen in Parliament and . the state

Right. . . in the name of defence, the doors
began to open to the imperialists. . . in the

whose blood the - flag of our country was
made. . .
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